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PREFACE.

The Second Part of the Canadian Mental AiithmetM

is now submitted to the public.

It contains a great variety of properly classified

|uestions in Percentage and its applications, Stocks

md Shares, Interest, Discount, &,c., together with solu-

ions of almost every type of question likely to be

ict with in any treatise on arithmetic. Many of

^is^e solutions are original,t and are now published

for .\ie first time. It is believed that students who

receive a fair training in the methods of the follow-

ing pages, will find no difficulty with any treatise or

written arithmetic ; and that systematic mental

drill will produce better arithmeticians, and at a less

expenditure of time and energy than the rule and

routine methods that have too long prevailed.

t The elegant solution (No. 1), pag:e 17, wu iugj^estcd independentlff

by Mr. FesBcnden, of Hrampton, liti accompliBhed mAthematiciBn. U il

substantially the same na that given iu the pr«/a«« to th« " Kxamimatiob

Patbm m ARiTimvnc."

Q



Iy preface.

The publiahera desire to express their great satis-

faction with the very favorable reception accorded to

the "First Part" by the most experienced teachers

in the Dominion, and venture to hoi)e that the

" Second Part " will meet with an eqiially kind re-

ception, and prove a still more valuable aid to both

teachers and students.

ToBOMTO^ Ul Nov., 187^
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PERCENTAGE AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Section I.— Introductory.

Examples.— 1.

1. A boy spends 1 cent of every 5 cents he has :

liow niiiiiy (lof's lie spend of 20 cents 1

<SW.—He spends 1 of every 5 ; there are 4

times 5 in 20 .*. he spends 4 Limes 1, or 4

(=20x1-^5, or =20 XD-
2. A hoy sjiends 2 cents of every G ho has : how

many does he spend of 30 ?

Sol—He spends 2 out of every 6 ; there are 5

sixes in 30. -.he spends 5 times 2 or 10

(30x2-^G=30x,^).

8. Tf he spends 4 out of every 10, how many does
he spend of GO ?

Sol.—He spends 4 of every 10 ; there are 6

tens in GO.-, he spends 6 times 4, or 24

(=G0 X 4-=-10= also GOX t'o==60x.4).
4. A boy gave away 6 marbles of every 20 he had :

how many did he give away of 40 ? of 60 ? of 100 ?

5. A man exi)ended in groceries $G of every $10
he had : how much did he spe. . or $45 ?

£oL~He spent $G of every $10 ; there are 4

J

tens in 45.-. he spent 4^ times $6=$27
<=45X 6-5-10, also =45x/5).
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6- A man had 300 Hliei;)), lio gold 8 out of every

100 : how ninny did ho soil ?

Sol.—He sold 8 of evory hundred ; there are

3 hundred .•, ho sold 3 times 8, or 24 (=300
X8-i-100, or=300XTgo)•

7. A ....m paid away $7 out of ovory hundred he

had : how much did ho pay out of 200 ] 400 ] 500

1

800? 900?

8. A man received $8 for every $100 lout for a cer-

tain time: how much did he receive for $350?

Sol.—He received $8 for 1 hundred ; there

wore 3J hundred lent.*, ho received 3^ X 8

=$28 (=350X8-!-100:=r350Xi2fl)-

9- A man borrowed money for a tinio and paid $8

for ovory hundred : how mucii did ho pay on $550
'{

$525 ? $575 ?

In.stead of usim? the phrases 2 on every hun-

dred, 3 on every hutidred, 4 on every hundred, 5 on

every hundred, 6 mi every hundred, Ac, &c., we say

2 /• cent. 3 per cent. 4 per cent. 5 per cent, kc, »^c.,

the words per cent, meaning "on every hundred."

—

Note.—The .symbol % is often used for the words j^cr

cent.

10. How much is 5 per cent of $300 ? $400 ? $800 ?

11. How much is 8 per cent, of $325? $4501

$575?

Sol.—In 325 there are 3J^ hundreds .'. 8 i»er

cent. = 3J X 8 = 26. =(325 ^ 100)X8=
325xTfn, also =325 X. 08.

12. 5 is what part of 100 ? 6 is wha^ part of 100

«

71 8!
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18 What part of a hunditsd in 5 por cent, of iti

G por cent. 1 7 per cent. 1 8 per cent 1

14. Since 5 per cent, of 100^,-,'q of it, how much
will f) per cent of 200 bo 1 'diio ? 400 ? 700 ? 900 ]

<S5'o/.—Since 5 per cent, of IOO^^'q of 100, 5

l)er cent of 200^-
./f,

of 1 00=.^ of 200. So

5 per cent, of •600=^^^ of 100= j'„ of 300, d:c.

15. What |)art of 545 is 5 per cent, of itt

. i>of.~5 per cent, of $^45=$];',;, X5_$546x
7Sf,=$545X5'o also ^$54,0 x 05.

Or 100 per cent, of $545=.|545.

.-.1 per cent. " =m^r
w4wrZ 5 per cent. '• =4f 4. ^5 ^3545^^1^^

16. What ])art of any number is 5 per cent, of iti

JSu/.—100 [)er cent, of the niimbor=the number.

1 per cent of the number= j^g of the

number . •. 5 per cent, of the number=j^jj=

n'fl
of the number.

17. Wliat is 5 per cent, of 80 1 of 60 1 of 40 1 of

85 i of UO 1

iSol—5 per cent, of 80=-.80X2o='t ; or:^(80

^100)X5=|X5=4; or=:-80x5=4; or

80XtU=80X-05=:4.

18. What is 8 per cent, of $325 1

Sol.—S per cent, of $325=325 X
, go (or ^2^)

=28; or=f2|x8=3Jx8^28; or=3-26

X8=28 ; or=325 x -08=28.

19. What then are the various ways of finding dny

per cent, of a number 7
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Examples.— 2.

1. What part of a number is G j)er cent, of it! 3

per cent, of it 1 4 per cent, of it? 8 per cent, of it ?

2. What part of a number is 5 per cent, of it 1 10

per cent, t 16 per cent. ] 22 per cent. 1 40 per

cent. 1 55 per cent.? 12 per cent. 1 80 per cent. ?

35 per cent. ? 65 per cent. 1 135 per cent. 1

8. What part of a number is 12^ percent, of it]

18| per cent. 1 6| per cent. ? 8] per cent. 1 37j

per cent. 1 2^ per cent. 1 10 /\ per cent. 1 87^ per

cent. 1

4- What part of a number is J per cent, of it ?
^

per cent. 1 | per cent. 1 /g per cent. 1 /jj per ceut. i

I per cent. 1

5. What per cent, of a number is
I of iti

Sol.—The entire number is 100 per cent. .*. Jj

of it =20 per cf'nt.

0. What per cent, of a number is J of it 1 | of it 1

I of it? 25 of it: I off of it?

7. What per cent, of 16 is 4

1

Sol.— 4 is I of 16, and { of a number is 25 per

cent, of it.

8. What percent, of 140 is 51 10? U1 211

35? 105? 1121

9. A man bought a horse for $145, and paid 40 jier

cent, of it in casl) and the balance by note : find the

amount of the note.

Sol.—AO per cent, of $145=?- of 145=$58 .•.

note =$145— $58=^$87.

10. A boy lost 20 per cent, of his marbles, sold 25
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ii

per cent, of the remainder, and had 36 lel^ : how many
had he at first?

^0?.—20 per cent Iost:=| loss.*.^ rem,: 25

per cent, of this sold—^ sold .

•, | rem. =36
.

•
. &c.

11. 80 per cent of $250 is 62^ per cent, of what
lily watch cost : find the cost.

12. In a school, 20 per cent, of the scholare are in
the 5th class, each of the next three classes contains

18J per cent, of the remainder : what percentage of

the school is in the primary class 1

Sol.—20 per cent, in 5th class ,'. 80 per cent.

=1 in the other classes ; 18J per cent. X3=
55 per cent. =^ ?, and Vq of |=^l in three

of remaining classes .'. |—^^=/6=36 per

cent, in last class.

Examples.— 3.

1. If I add I of unity to its(;lf, what fractional part
of the sum must I take off" so that the remainder may
be unity ]

2. What part taken from a number is equal to i
of the remainder?

Sol.—The remainder -f J of rem. (=| rem.)=
given number .». | of number = rem., and

^ has to be subtracted.

8- To a number ^ of itself is added, what part must
be taken from the sum to get the number 1

4- What part taken from a number is equal to | of
the remainder i
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6- To a cerfain nuiuber | of itself is added : what

part must be subtracted IVoui the sum to get the

number 1

6- How does the luriiierator of the part subtfacted,

compare with the numerator of what is added 1

7. How does the denominator of what is taken off

com])are with the numerator and the denominator of

what is added?

8- What per cent, taken from a number is equal to

40 per cent, of the remainder 1

Sol—Rem. -f- 40 per cent, of rem. = 140 j)er

cent, of rem. = T of rem. = given number
.*. rem.= | of given number, and ^ or 28^

per cent, must have been taken off.

9. What per cent, subtracted from a number is

equal to 25 per cent, ot the remainder 1

10. 30 per cent, is added to a number : what per

cent, must bo taken from the sum to give the original

number?

11. When 12]^ per cent, is added, what per cent,

subtracted will (five the number that was increased t

12- 40 is 8 per cent, of what ]

Sof.—8 per cent. = jg^ of it = 40 ••• -j-^q=5,

and number=:500.

18- If I take off ^ of my price when selling an

III ticlo, what per cent, of my price is left?

14. If I ask 96 cts. for a book and take off 12J per

cent., how much do I get for it ?

15. Wliat per cent, must I add to the price of an

article, so that wjien 1 take off 10 per cent, for •

customer I may neither lose nor gaiu t

i
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Section II.- Cotr mission.

Examples.—4.

1. A man received $45 for selling goods on a com

mi.ssion of 2J % : find the price at which the goods

sold.

'Sol.—2^ %=A of price=$45 /.price'rir 40 Y
45=i$l,800.

2. Paid 3| % for collecting a debt of $320 : 'fhat

sum do I receive ?

• 3. An auctioneer sells goods on a commission of

2| % : what will he receive on a sale of 2,500 dollars'

worth ?

4- A broker sold $6,000 Bank of Commerce stock,

on a commission of | per cent. : find amount of his

coinmi.s.sion.

5. At I per cent, what will it cost to buy a bill oi

exchange for $1,250]

^0?.—$1,250=12J hundreds.*, com. =|Xl2^
==$10.

6. A Toronto merchant consigns 12,000 bushels of

wlieat to his agent in Montreal, who sells it at $1.20

a bushel, on a commission of 1| per cent : find the

amount of the commission.

7. A planter paid his agent in New York $125 for

selling 40,000 lbs. of cotton, on a commission of 2J
percent. : for what price per lb. was the cotton sold t

Sol.—^'ij of cotton=l,000 lbs. went for com-

mission=in value $125 .'. cotton $^, or VI

j

CHS.

i
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8a. An agent receives $225 for selling goods to the

value of $5,000 : find his rate per cent, cf commission.

&>;.— $5,000 gives $225 com. : $1 gives /^2;\,

= jgo, and $100 gives ^g^ X 100=|=::4^.

Or 50X100 (=5,000), gives 225.-. 100 gives

225 ^50=4^.

8. An agent received $117 for selling 800 barrels

of flour, at $6.50 : find his rate of commission.

9. A tax collector receives 1^ per cent, for all sums

paid within 30 days, and 3 per cent, for all paid after

that time : the taxes are $45,000, of which $25,000 is

paid within 30 days : find the whole amount of the

collector's fees.

10- A druggist sends his agent $630 with which to

buy goods, after deducting his commission, 5 per cent.

on the price paid for the goods : find the agent's com-

mission.

JSol.—For every $105 sent, the agent receives

$5 .'. he receives t^j of whole amount sent=

j'y of $630r=$30.

11. A manufacturer sent $2,601 to a wool dea ,,:

with which to purchase wool, allowing him 2 per cent.

for the money paid out : how much would be invested

in wool 1

12<>. An agent sold flour on a commission of 3 per

cent., and with the proceeds, minus h's commission for

both transactions, purchased tea on a commission of

2 per cent, on the price paid for it ; his entire commis-

sion WM $200 : find amount received for the tea.
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Sol. (1.)—3 per cent. -}- 2 per cent. = 6 pe'

cent. If 5 per cent. (= j'^) had been charged

on the whole amount of sales, the com.

would have been 2 per cent, of $200 = $4
more, i.e., the entire com. would have been

$200 + S4 = $204 =
j'o of sales, which

.-. amounted to 20 X 204 = $4080.

Further : if the 5 per cent. com. had been

taken on amount of purchase money, the

entire com. would have been 3 per cent, of

$200 = $6 less than it was, = 200—6
—

' $194= n^^ o{ Simount of purchase, which

= .
•

. $3880. See " Exam. Papers in Arith-

metic."

—

Pre/ace.

Sol. (2.)—It will be found that oa every $102
from sale there is $5 entire commission :

Suppose we allow for com. on purchase, $2 of

the 102, leaving $100. For com. on sale, $3
of the $100, leaving $97=:$5 com.

In the former case we have chai'ged 2 per

cent, .of $3=6 cents too viuch. But in the

latter case we have charged 3 per cent, of $2
=6 cents too little, i.e., the excess equals

the deficit, and we have still $5 entire com-

mission. Then, jg^ o^ 'f^^= $200, 7^3 =
$40, and the whole=$4,080.

It is seen from the above that the com.=:=

102 (= TC0+2) o^ *he *«^e« ', and equals p\

(=jg3_j) of purchase monejr.
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Sol (3.)—The formal analysis is : Tako Si 00

for reforence. $3=com, on sale : jgj of (100

—3):=com, on/?«?r/iase. •. Entire com, =$3
___« _l_200 600 fl nflOfJT02T^ iDi — 1 02 — 101 °* '^^'

fT(.TK.—If com. on sale is 4 per cent, and on purchase 3 per

cent., the entire com.^-lf+f^rr^j^ of sale money, imd^'^^';

(*'''->Toff-4 "f purchase money). And generally if we have m
per cent, on sales, and n per cent, on purchase, the entire com.

^~mtr^ of saZe money, and =:^^^ oi purchase moiiGy.

\^h. A moi-chant sold tea on a commission of 5 per

cent., and purcliased (as in last E.k.) cotton on a com.

of 3 per cent. ; his entire com. was $400 : find amount

received for the goods,

12'"- In tlie last question, find also the amount in-

vested in cotton.

12. A merchant sends his (tgcnt $390 to expend

for goods, after deducting his commission at 4 per

cent, on the price i)aid for the goods : find the agent'«

commission.

13. A merchant sends his agent $5,200 with which

to purchase wheat, allowing hira a commission of 4

per cent, on the \, ^c. paid ; he paid $1.25 a bushel

:

liow many bushels did he buy 1

14. A commission mei'chant received 5 per cent,

for selling goods, and purchased with the proceeds

(after deducting his commission for both transactions)

a quantity of oats on a commission of 5 per cent, on

the amount paid for the oats : he paid 57 cents a

bushel, and his entire commission was $60 : how

many bushels did he buy I
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Section III. — Insurance.

-5.Examples.

l.'A man effcctocl an insurance of $1,575 on hia

/u use, at 2 per cent, piomium : how much did he

pay 1

2. What will it cost to insure $2,400 worth of

furniture at | per cent, premium 1

3- A produce dealer paid $25 for an insurance on

goods valued at $800 : what rate of premium did he

pay 1

4. An insurance company which charged a rate of

I per cent, received $22.50 for insuring a house to

the amount of 75 per cent, of its value : lind its

value.

Sol—% from 100.-.$1 from $160 and $22

J

from 22J x 160=-$3,600 ; or, | from $100.".

22i-r-|=r:36=no. hundreds , (fee.

6- An 1 -surance agent took a risk on a sliip at 2}

per cent., and immediately re-insured 80 jjur cent, of

the risk in another company at 2 /er cent. : tlic i>re-

mium received exceeded the ^jremiu."! paid by $225 :

for how much was the ship insured ]

6- A farmer paid an agent $8.25 for insuring his

barn and its contents at ^ per cent. : for what amount
did he insure 1

Sol.—$^in'em. on $100 insured, and $1 on $200

.-.$8^ on $200 x8|^$ 1,050.

7. For how much must I insure at 4 per cent, a

propertv worth $3, GOO, so as to suller no loss in case

the property is destroyed 1
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JSol.—I must receive both value of property

and premium paid, and since the premium

is 4% of amount insured, the property must

be 100% —4% = 96% = y of amt. insured*

.*.|| of this amt. =13,000 and amt.=:=$3,750.

^. For how much must a house costing $1,470 be

insured at 2 i)er cent., so that the owner, in case of

loss, may recover its value and the premium paid 1

9. A ship's cargo is valued at $28,500 : what pre-

mium must be paid at 5 per cent, so that iu case of

shipwreck the insurer may sutler no loss 1

lO- My property is worth $4,S00: what is tlie tax

on it at 1^ per cent. ?

lOo" The tax on a lot worth $500 is $6 : what is

the rate on the dollar 1

Sol.—$^00 gives $6.-.$l gives $5«q=1^ cents

= 12 mills.

11. At 17 mills on the dollar my income tax is

$25.50 : on what amount do I pay income tax ?

12. A man who owns pro[»erty to the amount of

$4,250 pays $72.25 in taxes : find the rate in the

dollar.

13- A tax collector pays $11,400 to the treasurei

of a municipality, after deducting his commission ai

6 per cent. : how much did he collect 1

Sol.—5%=r^\ for collecting .'4 2 left=$ll,40(

/. 2'g=$600, etc.

14- For how much must a town areess itself so as

to allow the collector 4 per cent, and still realize

$18,0001
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15- What is the duty ou 750 gallons of wine at

$1.20 a gallon?

16. A lot of books is invoiced at $775 : find the

duty at 5 per cent.

17. Paid a specific duty of 50 cents a gallon and

an ad valorem duty of 17^ per cent, on 500 gallons of

brandy: find the amount of duty paid.

18. A man owns ^^ of a ship worth $10,000. It

is insured for a certain voyage at 2 per cent : find

amount of his premium.

Section IV.—Profit and Loss.

Examples.—6.

1. A man bought tea at 45 cts. a lb., and sold it at

65 cts. : find his gain per cent.

Sol—45 gains lO.M gains |f, and 100 gains

^oxl00=22|.

2. A merchant bought flour for $6 a bbl., and sold

it at $7.50 : find his gain per cent

3. Bought cloth at 80 cts. a yard, and sold it at

$1.10 : find the gain per cent.

4. Bought a quantity of wheat at $1.20 per bushel,

and sold it at $1.10 : find the loss per cent.

6. An apple-wor ,n bought apples at $1.25 per

hundred, and sold them at 2 cents each : what was

her gain per cent ?

6. Invested $4,500 in flour at $0.75 a bbl.; sold it

at $7.50 a bbl. : find entire gain.

7. A man sold a horse for §150, which was ^ of

what he paid for it : find his loss per ceutt
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8- A merchant bouglit 300 biinols of flour at $5 a

l)b]., sold two-thirds of it tit $8 u bbl., and the rest at

cost : find his gain per cent.

9. A grocer sells 8 lbs. of to;i for what 9 lbs. cost

hiui : what is his gain per centl

Sol.—Ho gains 1 lb. on 8, or | on 1 .*. gain

10- Bought a horse for twenty per cent, less than

$150, and sold him for 10 per cent, more than §150 :

find gain per cent.

11. I sold goods to A at 10 per cent, profit; A sells

them to B at 20 per cent, profit : what per cent,

should I have made if I had sold directly to B at the

price A received 1

12. A merchant marks his goods at an advance of

25 per cent, on cost ; what per cent, must he leduce

his marked price to sell certain damaged goods at

cost 1

Sol.— 4 of cost = selling price .*. | of latter

= cost, ^ off selling price = 20 per cent. off.

Examples.— 7.

1. Bought tea at 50 cents per lb., ard sold it so as

to gain 25 per cent. : find th? solli ig price.

Sol—25 per cent. = I,
and | of 50 = 12| /.

50 4- 12J = 62^. Ans.

2. Land was bought at .$20 an acre, and sold so as

to gain 45 per cent. : find x-he selling price.

3- A grain mei-chant bought wheat at $1.20, and

sold it at a loss of 15 per cent. : find the selling

price.
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4. A morchant " marks down " a lot of oM goods

12^ por cont. : what will bo the price of cloth lor

•.vliich his i)rice had been $3.G8 a yard 1

5. A town had a population of 4,015 in 1870; in

1875 the population had decreased 11 ^ percent.: find

its |.oi)ulation at latter date.

6. V>y soiling cotton at 12 cents a yard, there is a

fain of 20 per cont. : what was the cost price 1

Sol—20 per cent. = ^ .'. 1^ cost = 12, anti

cost = 10.

7. A merchant sold tea at 64 cents, gaining 33J

per cont. : find the cost of the tea.

8. A man sold his house for $2, 100, which was 2K

por cont. below cost : find the cost.

9. A drover sold 120 sheep for $r)04, gaining '2<

per cent. : what did they cost him a piece 1

XO' A grocer bought coffee so that he could sell i»

at liG cents and make a profit of 33^ per cent. : finv

the cost.

11. By selling cigars at 65 cents a dozen, 30 pe/

cent, was gained : what selling price would hav».

gained 60 percent. 1

Sol.— \l cost = 65 ;. cost = 50, A'M 60 pf^

cent., we have 50 -j- 30 = 80.

12- I> sells a lot to C, and gaina 12^ ^ler ceiA

C sells it to D Cor $1,180, gaining 18 per cent. : r/hm

did the lot cost B1

18. A merchant gains 30 por cent, by selling mus-

lin at 39 cents a yard : by what selling price would

he lose 40 per cent. 1

Sol~\l cost = 39 .-. cost = 30 — 40 per

cent, off this = 18c.
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Examples.—8.

1. A horse was sold for $180, which was 10 per

oent. )<'S8 than it cost : what was the cost ?

2- liy selling coffee at 30 cents a i)Ouncl, there is a

loss of 20 per cent. : what selling price would have

ijaiued 20 per cent. 1

Sol.—Sold for ^ of cost ; to gain 20 per cent,

it unist sell for ^ of cost, which is one-half

more than | .'.45 cents.

8- A man sold a horse and carriage for -f480, losing

4 per cent. ; if he had sold them at ^GOO what would

he have gained per cent. 1

4- A man sold two lots at $400 each : on one he

lost 20 per cent., and on the other he gainctl 20 per

cent : how much did he gain or lose on the whole ?

<SW.—1400=14 cost of one=| cost of the othei

.*. costs are $500, 333J, etc.

5. What must bo the marked price of cloth that

cost ,$150 a yard, so that the seller may reduce his

l)rice 10 per cent, and still make 20 per cent, profit?

Sol.—^% of marked price=li cost—$1.80. •.

marked price=$2.

6. If 10 per cent, more is gained by selling a horse

for $280, than by selling him for $26a, find his cost

price.

7- A merchant invested $1,096 in broadcloth ; he

marked it at an advance of 20 psr cent, on cost, but

finally took 20 per cent, less than he asked : find hie

entile loem
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Sol—100 sold for 120: 20 per cont of thi8=

24, 120—24=96.-. 4 lost on 100 = 4 p«i'

cent

8. By BcUing a house which cost $4,800, I gained

7 j"j per cent, of the selling price : find the selling

price.

9. By selling tea which cost 48 cents a lb., I lost

1

1

1 per cent, of the selling price : what waa the loss

pel cent, on the cost 1

Sol.—
}j
of selling price lost .*. ^of do.=cost

.'.^cost lust: 1O2 percent.

10- I sold one farm which cost $G,000, at a gain of

I65 per cent, of the selling price, and another which

cost $7,200 at a loss of 20 per cent, of the selling price:

find my whole gain or loss per cent.

11. How many yards of cloth at $4 a yard must a

merchant buy, so that by selling it at 10 per cent,

profit he may gain $24 1

Sol.—10 per cent, of $4=r2=:rgain on 1 yard

and $24—gain on 24-r-|=60 yards.

12. At what must I mark goods that cost 60 cents

per yard, so that I can take ofl' 20 per cent, for a cush

tomer and neither gain nor lose 1

Sol.—I oif marked price^=cost .*. 4 (or 25 per

cent.) added to cost=:selling price.

13- At what must I mark goods that cost 50 cents

per yard, so that I can take oil' 10 per cent, for a cus-

tomer and have 13 cents profit?

14- At what must I murk a book which cost 97

cents, so that after taking off 12J per cent, for a cus-

tomer I may lose 6 cents.
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15- Cloth which cost 96 cents a yard was sold at k

profit of 25 per cent., and $16 was gained in all : how
many yards were there 1

16. A boy bought peaches at the rate of 3 for 10

cents, and sold them at the rate of 5 for 20 cents.:

what did he gain per cent. 1

17. At what must I mark goods worth 96 cents pet

yard, so that I can take of 20 per cent, for a customer

and have 25 per cent, profit 1

/So/.~964-25percent. of 96=120; i off marked

price3=120.'.120+^ of 120=150.

18- At what must 1 have marked goods that cost

$1.80 per yard, that tk'ter taking off 10 per cent. I lost

6 per cent. 1

19- Sold a lot for $230, which was 8 per cent, less

than it cost : had it been sold for $300 what would

have been the gain ?

20- Bought a quantity of apples at 80 per cent, off

the market price, and sold them for 10 per cent, more

I hail the market price : find the gain per cent.

21. A man sells wheat at 90 cents a bushel, and

gains 12^ per cent. : what will he gain or lose per

cent, by selling it at 85 cents a bushel 1

22- A grocer bought 40 lbs. of tea for 80 cents a

lb,, and intended to sell it so as to gain 25 per cent.,

but by unintentionally using a false balance, he really

gains 33 1 per cent. : how many ounces did he give

for a lb?

/So?.—Cost = $32, selling p-ice = $32 -f J

of $32 '-= $421, which at $1 nominal lb.

)
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represents 42 j lbs, (false) = 40 (true) .'. 1

false = 40 -f- 42| = {| true .». 15 ounce's

to lb.

23- I bought a horse for $100, which was 16^ per

cent, loss than his real value, and sold liini for 10 per

cent, more than his real value on a credit of 3i years,

money being worth 10 per cent, per annum : did I

gain or lose, and how mucli 1

24- The workmen in a New Brunswick ship-yard

who work 11 hours a day, demand that tlie day's

work be decreased by one hour ; the employers agree

to grant an equivalent to the demand by increasing

the wages, the hours to remain the same : what

increase per cent, in wages should be made 1

25- The imports of Prince Edward Ishmd amount

to 1| million dollars annually, and the exports to 2

millions, each person on an average contributing 33;^

(ler cent, more to the exports tlian he receives from

the imports, both for one person being $35 : what

is tlte population of the islands

26. A man marks his goods 20 per cent, above

cost ; 5 per cent, of his sales are bad debts on wliich

lie only receives 10 per cent., the cost of collecting is

2 per cent. : find his gain or loss per cont.

27- In a mixture of wine and water, 20 per cent.

of the whole is water; 20 gallons more wine are

added, and now the water is only 4 per cent, of the

whole : how many gallons of w'ue were there at

Urutl
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Sol.—At fii'st I water | wine, i.e., wine = 4

times water. Then -^^ water ^ wine, i.e.,

wine = 24 times water .*. wine = 20

times water must have been added .•. 1

gallon of water and 4 wine.

28- A school-room not containing seats for six of

tJH! pu[iils, the number of seats was increased 33J
per cent., and now there are seats for 12 more than

the whole number of pujnls, allowing two pupils to a

seat : how many pupils were there in the school 1

Section V.—Stocks and Shares.

Examples.— 9.

1. TTow much cash will be realized by selling out

,000 stock in Dominion 5's at 95^ ?

^o7.—$100 brings 95| cash .*. $4,000 bringh

40 X 95J = $3,810.

2. What cash will be obtained by the aaleof $7,800

per cent, stock at 89

1

3. What amount will be received by selling out

1,500 Dominion 6's at 106|, allowing brokerage \%

aS'oZ.—Every $100 brings 106|—| = 10G|, <kc.

4- Find amount realized by the sale of $5,000

ink of Commerce ttock at 120|, allowing | for

okerage,

6- How much stock can be bought at 92 for $2,760'}

Sol—^2 will buy $100 stock .*. given sum

will buy -lO" X 100 = 30 X 100 = $3,000.

6. I Tow much stuck can be bought at 92^ for

$1,4801

br
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srage ^

»

7. How much stock will f t ^200 buy in the 4 per

cents at 75 1

8. How much Dominion I nk Stock at 120 can be

l.ought for $5,4001

9. How much will $2,1', buy in the 3 per cents at

91^, allowing brokerage ^ ?

10. What semi-annual income will be doi-ived from

investing $9,000 in Dominion Bank Stock at 120,

and paying 4 per cent, half yearly dividends?

Sol—120 will buy 100 stock, which brings $4

income, and 4 income is T5 of

investment
;
jK of $9,000 = $600.

11. What income will be derived from an invest-

ment of $2,940 in 4 per cent, stock at 98 ?

12- What semi-annual income will be derived from

investing $3,195 in stock selling at 88|, and paying

3 per cent, half-yearly 1

13- What income will be received from investing

$3,3G0 in 5| per cent, stock at 96 ?

14- What income is got from investing $7,450 in

3 per cent, stock at 74^, allowing brokerage | 1

^0^.—100 stock costs 74^-}-^ =: 74.1, and brings

$3 income, and 7450 -^ 74^ ;= 100. •. iacume

= 100 X 3 == 300.

Examples— 10.

1. Tf I invest in 7 per cent, stock at 120, what

ite of interest do I obtain 1

^W.—$120 buys 100 .stock, which entitles mo

to $7 brinirs -. Xa income= t2130 T2C 100,

r»5per cent. =^ o^
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2- Bought stock in the 3 por cents at 80 : what

rate of interest was realized?

3- Tnvested £8,750 in tlic ^ per cents at 87h :

find tlie rate per cent, obtained fVom the investment.

4- invested in railway stock selling at 85 and

pM\ iiiL!: 5 per cent, dividends : find rate of interest.

5. What per cent, is obtained by investing in 3

J

per cent, stock at 75 ?

6. What amount of bank stock tit 120 must be

sold to prodrce $1,800 cash ?

S'oJ.—$120 cash is got from $100 '^tock, and

61 from li]i] = ^.. 1,800 from ^ x 1,800 =
1500.

7. When the English funds are at 75, what stock

must be sold to realize £125 ]

8- What amount of 8 per cent, stock at $125 must

be sold to produce §3,750 cash 1

9. What amount must be sold of Dominion 5's at

921 to produce $CG01

10. What amount must bo sold out .if the 17J per

cents at 128 to produce §1,024?

11. What sum must be invested in 8 per cent,

stock at 120 to give income of $200?

,SW.—8 aiises from 120 .-. 1 from 15 & 200

from 200 X 15 ^^^ 3,000.

12 What sum must be invested in 8 per cent

stock at 120 to give an income of §320?

13- What sum must be invested in the 5 per cents

at UO to give an income of §375 ?

14. What sum must be invested in the 4J per

cents at 67 to produce §279 income?
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Examples,— 11.

1. Which is the better investment, insurance stock

at 140 and paying 12 per cent, dividends, or bank

stock at 120 and paying 9 per cent, dividends?

Sol.—In first case, 140 brings 12 .*. 1 brings
12 3
T^O — 3 6'

In second case 120 brings 9 .*. 1 brings

j|j5 = ^\, and the first fraction is greater

than the second .*. 1st is better investment,

2. Which is tlie better investment, the G per cents

at 98J, or the 5 per cents at 85, brokerage in each

case being ^ t

3. Which is the better investment, 5 per cent,

stock at 95, or 6 per cent, at lOG 1

4. A man having $12,500 Dominion Bank .stock

payings percent., sells out at 120, and invests in

Bank of Commerce stock at 1 25, and paying 8^ per

cent. : find alteration in his income.

aSo?.—Income from D. B.— 8 X 125 == $1,(00.

The D. B, sells at ^ advance, giving $15,000

125 in B. C. gives 8J . •. 1,000 gives 68, and

15,000 gives 68 X 15 = 1,050 .-. 1,020—
1000 = $20 increase.

5- IIow much stock at 140 can bo bought by sell-

in-- out $14,000 of a different stock which is at 120?

Sol.—$l of latter stock will buy $!|fi = $«

of former .*. given amt. will buy $^ X
14,000 ==$12,000.

6- ITow iiuuli stock at 95 t.;in be bouglit by selling

Xit $2,80' of u diffeieuL stock at 120 ?
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7. How much stock at yD| can be bought with the

proceeds of $4,200 of a different stock at 95 ?

8. When gold is at 102^, what is the discount on

greenbacks ?

9. I invested a certain sum in railway stock at 80

and paying 5 per cent, dividends, and an equal sum in

bank stock at 120, and paying 8 per cent, ; the dif-

ference in the two incomes was $12 : find the amount

invested in each kind of stock.

Sol.—The first pays y'g, the second y'j (of amt.

invested) .*. j'g—ye = 5^5 of amt. =$12.'.

amt. = $3,880.

10- A certain sum was invested in 4 per cent, stock

at 80, and an equal sum in 5 per cent, stock at 95 ; the

difference in incomes was $10 : how much was in-

vested ?

11. A sum of money was invested in insurance

stock selling at 144, and paying 12 per cent, divi-

dends, and twice the amount was invested in bank

stock selling at 120, and paying 8 per cent, dividends
;

the income from the latter investment was $125

greater than that from the former : how much was in-

vested in each stock 1

12- A person sells £1,250 stock of the 3 per cent,

consols, when the funds are at 96, and invests the pro-

ceeds in railway stock at 75, paying an annual divi-

dend of 2^ per cent. : find the alteration in hisi income.

13- How much 3 per cent, stock must be bought at

88| in order that by selling out at 88|, there may be

a gain of $21)

14* A person sells $2,400 stock at 95, which pays

9 per cent, ia order to invest in 6 per cent, stoclr
'
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what prico must lie pay for the latter tliat his income

may rciuuin unaltered.

Sul.—Income per ann. in 1st case = ^^ -.=
^\

= income i)er ann. in the 2ud case = ^x^-g

= 7X4 .'. 114 is the price.

15. A man invests $19,450 in Bank of Montrfal

stock at 194, and $19,850 in Bank of Toi-onto stock

:iL 198, paying in each case brokerage i per cent, on

stock i)urchased : the former pays 6^ per cent., tlie

latter 6| per cent, half-yearly dividends : linU the

total income for the half year.

Section VI.—Interest

Examples.— 12.

1. At 8 pci' cent, for 4 years, what part of the

principal is the interest?

Sol.—Interest for one year^ygg, and interest

for 4 years = 4: X jU = 1%-

2. At 8 per cent, for 5 years, what part of the piin-

aipal does the interest equal 1

3. "At 6 per cent, for 5 years 8 months, what part

of the principal ecpuils the interest ]

4. At 8 per cent, for 2 years 9 months, to what

part of the principal is the interest equal?

6. i^^ind interest on $G0 for 6 years, at 5 per cent. 1

at G per cent. 1 at 7 per cent. 1 at 8 per cent. 1 at 7J
per cent. ?

6. What is the interest on .$600 for 2J years at 4

per cunt. 1 5 per cent. 1 6 per cent. ? 7 per cent. I 8

j»w cent. ? 8^ per cent,!
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7. Wliiit is tlie interest on $480 for 3 years 9

montlis, at 8 per cent. 1 at G per cent. ? at 5 ])er cent. 1

at 10 per cent.?

8. Find the interest on $480 for 5 years 10 months,

at G [ler cent? at 8 per cent. 1 at 10 per cent.1

9- What is the interest on $300 for five yeai-s, at

3J l)er cent.] at 6 per cent.? at 6| per cent.? at 7^

per cent. ?

10- What is the interest on $800 at 8 per cent, for

3 months ? for 4 months ? for 5 montlis ? for 7 months ?

for 9 monihs? for 7| months? for 10 months?

11. Wliat is the interest on $24.50, at 8 per ccnt^

for 12 months? for 9 months? 6 montlis? 15 months?

12. What is the interest at 8 per cent, on $137.50

for 1 year? for 15 months? 18 months? 14 months ?

10 months? 8 months? 7 months? 9 months?

13. What is the interest on $146 for 45 days, at 5

per cent. ?

/Sol.—45 days = ^J"^ year = ^%, .'. interest

= ^% X 146 X = $9 = 90 cents.

14- What is the interest on $>73 at 6 per cent, for

35 days ? 40 days ? 50 days ? 65 days ? 90 days ? 95

days? 115 days?

15. Find the interest on $109.50, at 8 per cent, for

40 days? 45 days? 90 days ? 120 days?

16. What is the interest on $182.50 for 90 days,

at G per cent.? at 7^ per cent.? ut 8 per cent.? at

10 per cent.?

nd the inleiest on $240 fox 8 months at ^

pe

17. F

r wni,
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Hoi—At 6 per cent, interest on $1— | cent per

inonth=4 cts. for 8 months.*, interest on

!8!240=240X4 cts.=$9.60.

18. Interest on $225 at 6 per cent, tor 4 months?

T) months? 7 montlisl 8 months? 14 montlis '^

i3 months]

19. Interest on .^240 for 11 months at 6 per cent.?

at 7 per cent.l at 8 i)er cent.? at 7^ per cent.1 at

5 per cent.]

20. Find the interest on $800 for 42 days at per

cent.]

Sul.—Reckoning a year 360 days, the interest

on $1 is a mill (-,^'(75 of -SI) every 6 days,

.•.interest on the above^^^y-XSOO (uiillH)

=.$5.60.

NoTR.—The interest aa fonnd by this rule is greater than
the true interest by ^>^ of itself ; in tiie last example the in-

terest louud is too great by nearly 8 cents.

21. What is the amount of $75 for 5 years at 8 per

cent.^

^oZ.— Interest=| of $75=$30 .'.amount=^lb
-|-$30= $105.

22- Find the amount of .$120 for 4 years at 6 per

cent.] at 7 per cent.] at 8 per cent.] at 10 per cent.?

23. Find tlie interest, for 7 years 6 months, on

$600 at 6 per cent., at 7^ per cent., at 8 per cent.,

at 10 per cent.

24- A and B wish to divide the amount of $800

for 8 years at 5 per cent., so that A's part shall be 6

times Ij's.: lind e:tch man's share.

25. A's money is $500, which is ^ of B's ; what

interest will each receive on iiis money for 15 mouths

at 8 per cent.]
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26. A, B, and C have tor^cllmr, $120r, of which

l> has 3 times as iiincli and A 4 times as inucli us C:

11ml the amount ol' eacli man's money for 2^ years at

8 per cent.

EXAMPLKS.— 13.

1. Wliat pnnoi|)al will, in 2^ years at 8 per cent.,

give $30 interest 1

SoL—Interest—8 per cent, X 2^=? of princi

pal .•.principal= .$3i'.X5=$150.

2-. What principal, in 2 years at 8 per cent., wili

ftive $1G interest ? §12? 824? $19,201

3. AVhat principal, in 51 years at 8 per cent., .»ill

give $in $221 $10.50? $13.20? $19.50?

4- I recciv(> $100 interest i'or 2 years 8 months on

a sum of money lent at G per cent.: lind the sum.

6. The interest on § of A's money for 0| years at

8 per cent., is $125 : how much money has he at in-

terest ?

6. What principal will give $80 interest, if lent for

1 year and 8 months, at 9 per cent.?

7- I pay $98 annual inteiest on money borrov.ed

at 7 per cent : find the amount borrowed.

8. The interest on the sum of B's money and A's,

for 2\ years at 8 per cent, is S300.72 : A's money is

$204 more than IJ's : find each man's money.

Sol.—Interest 2| years X 8^=18 per cent.

==/^, of joint sumr=$3G0.72 .•.-,•,,--$40.08

and whole= $2,004. •. shanks arc $900, $1 104.

9- The amount due on a note which had Ixicn on

int(Test for 3 years and 4 months ut G per ceuU in

$720 : find the iucc of Ihc nuLc
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10- A hrA a sum of money at interest for 15

months sit 8 per triil ini.l H 4 times hh iiiucii for \9

montlia, at 6 per cent.; the sum of their interubts wms

$23 : how much had eacli at intere.st 1

11. What principal will produce 30 cents interest

in 25 <hiys at G per cent.1

Sol.- ih = i% ye'i'- interest = ^\ X ,;„
"'

principal = 30 cts. and principal = .f 7H.

12. The interest on a note for 100 days at 8 pn

cent, is $2.40 : find the face of the notel

13- The interest on a sum of money at 10 per cent,

foi- 1 year and 20 days, is $77 : find the sum.

14- Tiie amount required to pay a note whicli has

run 150 days at 8 per cent, is i^loO : tind lace of the

note.

Examples. —14.

1. The interest on .$400 at 5 per cent, for a certain

time is $60 : tind the timo]

Sol.—At 5 per cent. .$20 is the interest for one

year .
•. $00 is the interest for Ij'^ years = 3

years.

2- In what time will $40 make $8 interest at 2

|»(i- cent?

3. I lent $720 at 6 per cent, and received $140 in-

ti.'rest : for how lon,<^ was the money lent?

4- The interest on $G2.50 at 8 per cent, was $12
;

how long was it on intcrfst. 1

5- In wliat time will ^\~){> at 10 per cent, give

$120 interest]
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6. The intoicst on a noto tor i?;')20 at 6J per cent.

WHS $40 : for what time was tli(j uoti; «lra'.vii I

7- In what timo will $90 inalco $10.60 intor.'st, at

n i)er cent. 1

8. In what time will $125 am.wnt to $137.50 at

8 per cent. '/

0. In what time will $64 nmount to $7G.20 nt ?

per. oont. 1

10 It required $1,520 to disrihariijo a noto drawn

lor 2^ yoarH, at 7^ per cent. : find the face ?

11. la what time will a sum of mcney double itself

at 8 per cent. 1

Sol.— It produces ^^ of itsoK (=-_-yJ]fj) in I yeir

. *. it produces a sum equal to liaali in i-^-j j

years =12J years.

Or, at 1 per cent, it doublea it.^,clf in 100 ycr>,r8

.*. at 8 per cent, it doubles itself in ^ of 100

years=12^ years.

12. In what time will a sum of money treble itself

at 6 per cent. 1 at 8 per cent. 1 at 7 per cent. 1 at

10 |)er cent.]

13- In what time will a {ifiven principal quadruple

itself at 8 per cent. 1 at 10 per cent. 1 at 20 per

cent. 1

14- The amount of a certain principal for a certain

time, at 8 per cent., is $280, and at 5 per cent, the

amount is $250 : tind the time and the principal 1

&/.—$280—.«?250=$30= interest at 3 per

cent, for the requin-d time.*, interest at 5

percent. — -^ X $30— $50 and $250— $00=
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$200 tlio reqiiired principal, and S?00 pif,

d'jcea, at 5 per cent., $50 in 5 years, the

reqjiirod titnn.

15. TIjo amount of a principal for a certain tinn

at G per cent, was $455, and at 8 pia* cont. the amount

was $41J0 : find the [)rincipal and the time.

16- The amount cf a certain sum of money for a

certain time at 7 J por cent, is .$4^-5. and the amount

at 10 per cent, is $4G0 : required, the time and the

piinci[)al.

17. A sum of money on int(U'cst at per cent.

amoun.ta to .$300, and at 10 i)ei' cunt, for the same

time it a.nounts to $350 : liud the time and the

priucipaL

Examples.—15.

1. At what rate will $120 in 2^ years give $21

interest 1

Hoi— At 1 per cent, for 2^ years the interest

=
/(^

of princiial == /q of $120 = $3,

and if $3 come from 1 per cent., $21 will

come from 21 -s- 3 = 7 per cent.

2. At what per cent, will $80 in 2^ years give $20

interest 1

3- If the interest on $450 for 3 years and 4

nionilis is $70, find tlie rate per cent.

4. At what rate per cent, will $200 make $49

interest in 3^ years 1

5. At what rate will $300 make $88 interest in

1 ywar ami 10 months I
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6. At what rato v, ill ^-SOO make $75 interest in 1

year and 3 months?

7. At wliat rate per cent, will $2,500 make $2h{)

interest m 15 months

»

8- At what rate will %Z amount to $7 in 3 years

and 4 months ?

9- At what ic.te will a givan pi'inci;jal double itso'f

iu 10 years"

*Sci.—in 10 years it gains j'^ of itself at 1

per cent. .•. In 10 yearc it gains }£ (= 1)

of itself at 10 psr cent.

10. At wliat per cen;. will a principal gain 2, 3,

4, 5, 6 times itself in twenty jc^.rz'i

11. At what rats per can., vviil r f-'ven princii)al

double itself in 10 years 1 12 years? 20 yeaiaJ 25

years 1

12. -t^t what rate will a principal become 2} times

itself in 6 years 1 8 years? 10 years?

13- The amount of a principal for 4 years at p. cst-

tain rate per cent, is $G20, and for 5 years $)V00 : tind

the prii'.cipal and the rate.

^W.—§700—6G20=$80=interest on required

piinci[»al for 2 (= 5—3) years .*. $120

(= I X $80) = interest for 3 years, and

recpiired princip;il =$020 — $120 = $500,

?nd $500 gives $120 in 3 yeai-s, or $40 in

1 year . *. rate :^ 8.

14- The amount of a principal for 4 years at a

certain rat^ per cent, was $000, and for G yean;, at

the same rate, th(i amount was $750 : liud the priu-

cipal and the rate.
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15. The amount of a certain j)nncipal for 7 years

at a certain rate per cent, is §54U, and for 10 years,

$600 : find the principal and the rate per cent,

16- The amount of a princi[ial for 4 years at a

certain rate per cent, is §120, and for 9 years the

amount is $570 : find the rate and the principal.

17. The amount of a certain principal for .'3^ yoara

at a certain rate per cent, is $160, and for 4 years

$16.5 : find the principal and vL'^ rate per cent.

18 A note bearing interest for 200 days amounted

to $770: find the rate per cent. F.icc S730.

19<^. I paid $28.50 interest on a note drawn pay-

aide in 95 days : find the rate of interest. Vuff f i.38.

19. At 12^ per cent, what would be the l)ank dis-

count on $72 for 4J months 1

20- At 25 per cent, per annum, wliat would be

tlic bank discount on !$24.96, for 9 months ?

21. What is the bank discount on $75 tor 4 mouths,

at 13 |)or "'^nt. "?

22- What is the bank discount on $250 lor 21 9 days,

at 12 i)er cent. ?

23- Find the bank discount on a note of $27.60,

il/awn at 70 days (allow the three days' grace), at 16|

[MM- cent. 1

24- How much rejidy money can you get at the

luink for a note of $6.25, duo in 3 months, discounted

at 16 per cent '<

25. What amount must I mark on the face of a

note drawn at 9 months, so that whuu discouuLed i*t

13^ pur c«ul., I may got .$27.18 ?
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26. A banker cliarc;ecl m« 87 discount on a note of

$140, due in 8 months : find the rate per cunt. 1

Sol.-$7 for 8 months = lOj for 12, if 140

brings this, 100 will bring 7^.

27. I pay $14 discount on a note of $250, at 9;i

per cent. : find the time for wire', t, ^ote was dis-

counted.

28 The difPerence between the discornt on a note

and the cash received for H, v^as !^2G4—the note being

discounted for 5 months, at 143 per cent. : iind the

face of tlie note.

Section VII.—Discount (True).

Examples.— 16.

1. Find the true discount on $3G0 for three vears

four months, at 6 per cent.

Sf)I.—6 per cent, x 3J=20 per cent - '..y're-

sent wortli-f-i of jjresent worti-- , > '?, i,nd

present worth —.$300 .*. disct.= 60. 'r ^vo

have to add ^- to p. w. to r^et the amount

(.$360) . •. we have to subtra^ '< om amount

to get p.w,, ^ of 360=60. iVofe.—It is seen

that the disct.=\nt. on present worth.

2 Find discount on $162 for 1 year 4 months, at

6 per cent. ; and on $58.58 for 1^ years, nt 8 percent.

8. Wliat is the present wor^h of $11 •

I .»* lA years,

at 8 per cent? what is the present wort!.'. - ''^S'G, due

ill 2 years 11 months, at 12 per cent.?

4- The riuiple inter* ,>t on j)rincipal for a certain

time and rate is ^ of itf^cA" : what fraction of it is the

true discount lor the same time and rate 1

u
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Sol.—Since the intci (j.st of any sum is ^ of itself

.'.tlic present worth of the i)rinci[)al-|-] of

this p.w.=the principal j i.e., S of p.w.=:

the principal, and p.\v.=^ of the principal

.'. ^ of it is the discount.

5. If the simple interest is ^ of the sum, what frac-

tion is t.h'o true discount] if ^ ] if j\, 1 if 1 1 if ^'^ 1

6. Find the discount on $570, for 1 year*) months,

at 8 per cent, per annum.

Sol.—At sim]de interest $100 would amount to

$114 ; thus $114 gives $14 discount, $1 gives

14.
114' ?7, and $570 give j $70.

7. The simple interest of a sum for a certain time

and r-ate is | of the sum : what fraction is the true

discount 1

Sol.—Present worth -|-| of present worth=-'g'-

present worth, = given sum .'. present

worth=i=y*i giveu suin, and .•. ,•'-, of given

.8um= discount.

8. If the simple interest is /„ of principal, what is

tlie true discount ? if ^% \ if ~P^ 1 if S ^

9. If the true dijcount on a sum is 5^3 of it, what is

the simple interest '? if ./^ ? if 5'^^ 1 if * ?

Sol— 1—^'3=^^=;prcsent worth, and ^\ is the

interest on ^'^ . '.interest ou 1 is 4*3-^—13=4^

10- What fractional part of a note bearing interest

at 20 per cent, would you have to add to it in order

to tind its value in one year hence ?

11. If by adding i to its face you get the amount of

a u.te oue ^eai* heuuc, how muuli must you take off
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the amount of a nolo due in one year to find its pre-

sent value 1

12. li by addinf^ on 30 per cent, or -j'^, you get the

amount of a note, how nmcli taken oft would reduce it

again to its present value?

13. How docs the numerator of wliat is taken oflF

compare with the numerator of what is added 1

14. How docs the denominator of the fractional

[)art taken oflf compare with the numerator and the

denominator of what is added 1

15. If adding | of a note of $15 to it make it

worth $21 in one year, what fractional [lart would you

have to talcc oil" a note worth $21 in one year to find

its true discount, au 1 what would its true discount be 1

16. Find the true discount ou a note of $54, due in

6 montlis, at IG i)er cent.

17. Find the true discount on a note of $153, due

in 2 months, at 12 per cent.

iSul.—luteresti=^'(j .*. discount ^^^=^^ of 153

s=$3.

18- Find the present value of a note of $164 due in

I moutlis, at 7^ i)cr cent.

19. -tf the true discount for one year is $5, and the

amount of the note $15, find the rate per cent.

20- If i taken otf gives the bank discount for a

certain time and date, what taken oli would give the

true discount 1

21. What is the differenco between the bank dis-

count and the true discount, at '6'6^ per ceuL, for 1

year 1 for 2 yeuiii ?
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Sol.—For 1 year, intorest=:^ .-. disco\mt=| of

princijKil; fbr2years,interest=^ ofi)rinci]*;il

.*. discount=| ; diffcruuce in former case=

22- What is the difference between the bank dis-

coMut and the true discount, at 20 per cent., for 1

year 1 for 3 years?

23- Pind tlie difference Ijetwecn tlie b;ink discount

and the true discount on a note of |12G, at IG'^ per

cent., for 1 year; for 2 years.

24- Find tlie difference between the bank discount

and the true discount, on a note of $3G, at 12^ per

cent., for 1 year ; for 2 years.

25. Find the difference between the bank discount

and tlie true discount, on a note of $1,G10, due in 4

months, at 7J per cent.

26. If $* i^ the difference between the bank dis-

count and the true discount, at 10 per cent, for 1 year,

what was the amount of the note 1

27. If the rate i)er cent, is 20, what fraction will

the true discount be of the bank discount, for 1 yearl

for 3 years 1

28. If the true discount for a year is I of the biink

discount, find the rate per cent. What will be the

ratio of the discount to the interest for two years'?

29- If the true discount for 6 months is $10, and

the bank discount §11 for the same time, find the rate

per cent, and the amount of the note.

30- Find the rate per cent, and the time, if the

bank discount of a note of $120 is iij^S.lO, the rate per

cent, being (;qual to the number of montha for which

the note was drawn.
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Sol.—$8.10 is found to be ,^/jjj of principal

;

At 1 per cent, per annum, tlie int. for !

month would be
j
u'^^, .*. at 9 per cent, ptr

annum, the interest for 9 months would be

tIcd- •'^^*' ^ P®'' cent, for 9 months.

31. If $13 is the bank discount on a note of $G5 for

8 months, what would be the true discount on the

sauie note for 1 year]

32. The simple interest on a sum of money, for a

certain time and rate is $1^0, and the true discount is

$120: find the sum of money,

33- I lent a man $100 foi the year 1877, and at

tlio end of the year he returned it, an 1 lent me $100

for the year 1878, expecting neither of us would hiive

any advantage over the other. How much better ofl

would I be at the end of 1878 if I had invested my
$100 money being worth 10 per cent.1

34- -[ have a $50 note due in G years, not bearing

interest : wliat would I get for it at the bank, dis-

counted at 10 per cent.1

85. I have two notes (1 year to run) which are

worth $38, the one I get discounted at a bank, the

oilier by true discount ; tl:e whole discount paid is

$7, rate in both cases 20 per cent.: find the face of

the note discounted at the bank.

*Sy/.—Interest =
I

discount = J : bank dis-

count on both notes would have beeu ^ of

$38 = $7;^ ; $7|-$7 =f loss: $1 gives

loss of ^ - ^ = 3'fj.
What will give loss of

$|1 f H- gY,
= $18 == amount of note on

which true discount was taken . •. 38 -- 18 ==

$20 3= do, bank discount.
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86«. I had two notes (15 months to run) amount-

ing to $210 ; both aro discounted at 10 per cent., one

at bank discount, the other at true discount—the en-

tire discount being $25 : find the face of the note on

which true discount was allowed.

36. The interest on a certain sum for a certain

time is j'^j of the principal : what fraction of the

principal is the discount for the same time and rate 1

37- The interest is | of the principal, and the dif-

ference between the interest and discount is $8 : find

the [n-incipal.

88. The interest is $5, the discount for same time

and rate is $4 : what is the sum 1

39- Jn what time, at 8 per cent, simple interest,

will the amount be 1| of the principal ]

40- The discount on a certain sum for iwo years la

$2j*^j, and the interest for the same time and rate is

$3 ; find sum and rate per cent.

41- The interest is $40, and the interest on the

discount for same time and rate is SSy^ : find the

discount.

42- The interest is $2, and the difference between

the interest and discount is 165| cents : find the

principal.

^o;.—$2 - $jj = $ V = discount and $^ is in-

terest on y .'. interest is ^ -i- y = j',- of

principal .-. $2 X H = 22, the required

principal.

43- $200 has $40 for its interest : find discount

for same time and rate.

44- A horse that cost $90 is ofiered for sale on a
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credit of 12 months : what price should the sellef

ask so that lie may fall 9y'j per cent, of his asking

price and still have 11 J per cent, profit, monej being

worth 10 per cent.'?

46- A man boiii^ht an article for $10G on 12

months' credit and sold it on 9 months' credit, so as to

neither gain nor lose : find his selling price, money

being worth G per cent.

46. A note drawn at 9 months at 8 per cent, in-

terest, is discounted at a bank 6 months before

maturity : what fraction of the face of the note must

the bank give for it to make 1 per cent, on its money 1

Sol.—At 8 j)er cent for 9 months the note

will amount to
Ifj

of its face, banker is to

make ^'g of his outlay in 6 months .•. ^^

of outlay = |g of face of note, and outlay=-

|Q of
I;]
= j^l of face of note.

47- A note of $200 drawn for six months at 8 per

cent, per annum is discounted by a broker 4 months

before it is duo : what must the broker pay for it in

order to make 1 2 per cent, per annum on his money 'I

CHAPTER II.

VARIOUS RULES.

Section I —Ratio and Proportion.

Examples.— 17.

What part of 4 is 2 1

Sol.—I is i of 4 . •• 2 is 2Xir=.j=l. In this

case ^, that is, the quotient of 2 by 4, is called

the ratio of 2 to 4, which is sometimaa
written 2:4.
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JlATin AND PROPORTION. 4d

2. What is the ratio of 3 to 6 1 4 to 6 1 9 to 12

1

$10 to $121 GOO to 800?

8. What part of ^ is 1

1

Sul—^=]l, and
:^
= |9, and the ratio of 10

units of any kind to 12 units of the same kind

is j."=g= "3-T-^, 'IS in the former case.

4. What is the ratio of ^ to ; ] A to /g ] ^ to § ?

5. What is the ratio of 2A to 3 ? 3^ to 2A t § to

21 G to|]

3s. Gd. to 25.6. What is the ratio of $.5 to .$25 ?

dd.1 1 bush. 1 pk. to 12 qts. 1

7. What is the ratio of 1ft. Gin. to U yds.? of

4 A acres to ^ of 3 J acres ?

8. Compare the rates at which two men travel per

hour, one of whora goes 2A miles in one hour, the other

3.| miles in one hour.

9. One steamer makes 8.\ miles in 40 minutes, and

a second makes 9 miles in 45 minutes : compare their

rates per hour.

10. To whut number has G the same ratio that 3

has to 21?

Sol.—3:21=2'=^, so the question really is

—

Of what number is 6 the ^^ ? 6 is ^ of 42

.
• . 3 to 21 has the same rabio that 6 has to 42.

{Note tliat 42=2^^ ; 7 is called the ''fourth

proportional" to the other three. Let

te^icher show relation between extremes and

means.)

11. To what has 7 the same ratio that 4 has to 32 ?

12. To what has A the same latio that 2 has to 4 ?

13
$6 has to whut )

Five shillings has to 7«. G(i. the same ratio thai
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14- To what has six liours the same ratio that i

men iias to five men 1

15- To what has 1 acre the same ratio that 15 dwt.

lius to 2J oz. ?

16. Compound the ratio 3:4 and 8; 12.

Sol.-Z:i=^; 8:12=,«3; and f X ^ = U
=24;48 (or -1;2), what is the ratio com-

pounded of the two given ratios 1

17. Compound the ratios 4 ', 5 and 7 ; 8 ; also ^

and •.

18. The ratio of A ; B is 3 ; 4, and of B: C it is 4 : 5

;

find the ratio of A ; C.

19- One milkman adds 3 pints of water to every 1 ^

gallon of milk, another adds 5 pints to every 2^

gallons : compare the quantity of water in the two

samples of milk.

20. The ratio of A:B is | of B:C 3:4, of A:D
4:5: find the ratio of A : D.

21. If 4 melons afe worth 1 2 oranges, and 5 oranges

are worth 15 cents, how many cents are 12 melons

worth 1

22- What number bears to 6 the same ratio that 6

bears to 91

/Sol.—6:9=1 .'. the required no.__§ of 6=4.

We have then 9:6::6:4.

Hate.—Six is called the " mean proportional
*

between 9 and 4:6-=449 .•.G=-|/4X9.

28- Fin<l the mean proportionals between 8 and 2,

4 and 16. 5 and 20, 9 and la.
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24
AH

also ^

Examples.— 18.

L If 5 acres tjost $75, what will 8 acros cost?

To tlu! cost J 8 acres $75 will have the ra (in

of 5;8 ; i.e., | of some uuiubcr is 75, what i.s

the number'? 5 is 75, A is 15, and | it?
i s s

8X15=120.
2- Ten pounds of sugar cost 95 cents : what will 8

cost 1

Q. A man digs a ditch in 20 days, working 10 houis

a day : how long will it take him if he woi-ks 8 hours

u day 1

4. It costs $G0 to carpet a room 15 feet wide, and 18

feet long : how much would it cost if the room were

16 ft. G in. long 1

6. John earns $7 as often as James earns $10^ :

when James has earned $52^ how much has John

earned 1

6. If I of a yard of cloth cost $|, how much will 1}

yds. cost ]

7. Two persons travel towards each other ; the first

travels 6 miles while the second travels 5 : when they

meet it is found that the first has travelled oi uiilea :

how far were they apart when they started 1

8- If 5 men receive $75 wages in 10 days, how

much would 15 men receive in 40 days at the same

rate]

Sol.—In 10 days 15 men would receive Jg*-X

75=$225.-. in 40 days 15 men would re-

ceive 4X225=$900.
9. If $150 gain $12 in 12 months, how long will it

take $600 to gain $18 I
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10. Tf ^ liorses fat !) tons ol li.iy in 8 nioiitlis, how

uiiiiiy tuns would 5 liors».'s cat in I'J inontlis ?

Hul.—la 12 inontlis G horses would eat 13i

tons . •. 5 would eat ^ or 13J = Y = 11 J.

11. If the freight on 8 cwt. for 'M unlva is $8,

what would it bi: for 2U cwt., 18 miles, ut the .same

rate ?

12. If 12 oz. of bread can be b^u<^ht for 6 cents

wlic^n Hour is $(] a barrel : how nn lould be bo",i<;iit

for 8 cents whc.i Hour is $4 a bar.^ .

13. llow mnny men in six rliys of 10 liours each

can earn us much as G men in 20 days of 8 hours

each ?

14. If 4 men can do a work in 6 days, in wliat

time will it be completed if they receive the assistance

of 10 men, when one-fourth of the work is done ?

15. If C men can do the work of 18 women, and 2

women can do tin; work of 3 boys, how many men

can do the work of 36 boys ?

Sol.—It will take ^^ X 2 = 24 women .
•

. it

will take |4xO = 8 men.

16. How many slieep can you buy for 3 liorses, if

10 cows are worth 5 horses, and 6 sheep are worth 2

cows ?

17. How many oranges can you buy for 20 cents,

if 4 oranges are worth 8 apples, and 6 apjjles are

worth 12 cents ?

18. If 5 lbs. of cheese are equal in value to 2 lbs.

of butter, and 6 lbs. of butter to 2 busliels of oats,

how many lbs. of cheese will pny for 8 bushels of oats?

X9i If d men build 10 rods of wall in 8 days, in
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what timo can 20 rods ho, Imilt, if ^ of their uuiubur

leave wiieu the wurk iu hull' duiiet

Section II.— Proportional Parts.

EXAMII.ES.— 19.

1 Divii](! i?3r) into two puits wliich shall bo in the

ratio of 2 ', 3.

Sol.— 5 tlaiH divided would give the nund)crs

2 and 3 .*. 35 thus divided would give the

nuniheiH 7X- 'ind 7X3, or 14 and 21.

2. Divide 21 acres between A and B in the ratio

ol" 3 : 4.

Sul.—Or 7 I'.cres A gets 3 and B 4 .-. A is to

get
I
of the whole, and I> ^ of the whole, or

9 and 12 respectively.

3. Divide 48 into two parts which shall have the

ratio 5 ; 7.

4- Divide 144 into parts which shall be as 3 I 5,

as 4:6, as5 : 7, as 7 ; 11, as 11 ; 13.

5. Divide $70 between Harry and Willie, so that

as often as Hariy gets i^-i Willie may receive $3.

6. $45 is divided between two boys, so that as often

as the lirst gets $J the second gets 8| : find their

shares.

7. GO apples are divided among three boys, so that

their shares may be in proi)ortion to 3, 4, 5.

/Sol.—Of 12 the first would get 3, the second

4, and the third 5 .*. of GO the first would

get 5X3, the jecoud &X^, an^l the timd

5X5.
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8. Three men bought 75 liorses, and as ofton as

tlio first paid $4, thr- second paid $5, and the tliird 6 :

how many horses should each receive 'i

Q. The sum of two nunibeis is 105, and the liiyt is

to the second as ^ ; | : find the numbers.

10. Three men went into a speculation, contiibnt,.

ing $250, $300, $350 respectively ; tliey gain $1,350 :

bow should this be divided 1

11. Three men do a certain work for $G0, they

work the same number of days, and are to receive $1,

$1.25, and $1.50 a day respectively : how shuuld the

money be divided ]

12. Divide $900 among A, B, C, so tliat B may
get twice as iiiuch as A, and C three times as much

as B.

Sol.—B's share is 2 times A's, and C's == 3

times B's = 6 times A's .*. A's -)- 1''^ +
C's = 1 + 2 + G = 9 times A's share =
$900 .'. A's = $100, B's $200, C's $fi00.

13. In an orchard are 96 trees ; there are 5 apple

trees for every 4 peach trees, and 4 peach trees for

every 3 i)ear trees : how many trees of each kind

are there ?

14- Three men hired a pasture for $30 ; A put in

3 horses, B 4 horses, and C 5 horses : how much

should each pay 1

15- Divide $340 among A, B, C, in the proportion

nf 1 2 _3

IC. Divide $125 among 2 men, 3 women, and 4

boys, so that as often as each boy gets $2, each woman
may get $3, and each man, $4.
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1.7- ^ of the time past noon is | of the time till

midnight: what o'clock is iti

iSol.—Time from noon till miclnight=12 hcurs

.*. Divide 12 -in ratio of ^ : \, i.e., 5 : 3.

Or, iof time past noon=l time till midnight.

.'. time past noon= |tinwi till midnight, &c.

18. What o'clock is it when the time past noon is

^ of the time till midnight 1

19. A's fortune added to | of B's equals $2,000 ;

and A's is to B's as 3 : 4 : find the fortune of each.

20- i bought two lots, the prices of which were as

9:8; j of price of tirst lot added to ^ of that of

tieccnd ecj^uaia §^00 : ^iini tlic piico of each,

for 2^ years at 7^ per cent. : find the face f

Examples.—20.

1. John's age being doubled, and increa>''d by |
of his age -j- 10 years, equals 50 : how old is he 1

2. John's age is to Richard's in the ratio of ^ to

1 j, and the sum of their ages is 32 : find the age of

each.

3. What number is that widch being increased by

the difference between its fourth and fifth i)arts,

ecpials 42 ?

4. The sum of two numbers is 22, and § of the

first equals | of the second: find the niunl)er8.

Sol.—The first = -r f = ^ of second.

.*. second + |^ of second = y^ of second

: 22, and second is 10, first 12.

5. Mary gave | of her money in charity, saved f

as much as she had given away, and then had $60

:

how much had she at Urst ?
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6. A, B, and C are worth together $4,800 ; A w
worth 3 as much as B, and C ^ as much as A : how

much is each worth ?

7. $500 is divided among 4 men ; the first has \ as

much as the second, the second ^ as much as the

third, and the third f as much as the fourth : how

much does each receive ?

8. Find two numbers whose sum is 121, and wliich

have the i*atio of f
3
4'

9. A boy spent j of his money, and then found ij>15

was 2 of what he had r^ 'uaiuiug : how much hud he

at lirst ?

Sol f spent .-. f left; | of this = f = $15.

.*. $40 at first.

10. If f of a number bo multiplied by 2|, and 70

be taken from the product, the result is ^ the number

:

find the number.

11. A hoi-se and harness cost $150, and
j^
of the cost

of the hoise was 3^ times the cost of tlie harness : tind

the cost of each.

12. A calf, a cow, and a colt were sold for $110,

the colt brought $15 less than the cow, and the calf

$25 less than the colt : what did each bring ?

Sol.—Colt brought $15 less than the cow, and

the calf $25 less than the colt, i.e., $40 lesg

than the cow .*. 3 times price of cow, less

$55 = $110; and 3 times price = $110 +
$55 = $165, &c.

13. Divide 200 into three such parts that the

second shall bo 4 times the first, and the third 5 times

the second.
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14- Two fiirmers have 165 shcei) ; one has 5 less

than 3^ tiuies what the other has : how many haa

each ?

15. I sold ? of my farm, afterwards hought 40

iicros, and had then 130 acres : how much hud I at

tirst]

16. Throo lots cost v"00, the socond cost .$50 moic

tl.an the first, and the third §100 more than th^

tjccond : find the cost of each.

17. bind two numbers whose dilierence is 20, and

which have the ratio 5 ', 4.

^oL—The less is plainly | oi' greater .*. difi<;r-

ence = ^ of greater ;^ JU aud greater :=-

100.

18- My agu r»ow is to my ;. -e 10 yeara ago as i) ; 7
;

find my picsent ago.

19. A cow aud a horse cost §105 , the cow cost ^IC

l(!.ss than r of what the horse cost : tina the cost of

each.

20. Divide 324 into 3 such parts that J of t!i first

shall be twice the second, aud ^ of the second 4 limea

the third.

21. ^, of A's ago 4 years ago is ^ of what it will bc-

4 years hence : hud his ago.

Section III.—Partnership.

Examples.—21.

1. Three partners put into a business, $200, 8300,

IIUO • tlicy gain $1,350 : how should this be divided?

&>/.—§"J00 gains .$1350, 1 gains 1350-r-900=»
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()

$1| .-. tlm shares are 200 X U, 300 X ^
400 X 1^ : 16; $300, $450, SGOO ; Or :—
the amounts of capital arc as 2, 3, 4 .-. tlio

first gets 5 of the gain, the second ^, and the

third ^.

A owes B $200, C $300, and D $400 ; his pro-

perty is worth only $450 ; how much do 13, C, D
each receive ?

3- A, n, C, hire a pasture for $80 ; A put in one

cow 5 niontlis ; B 2 cows 3 months; C 3 cows 3

montijs : how mucli should each pay 1

Sol.— 1 cow 5 months = 5 cows for 1 month
;

2 cows 3 niontlis = 6 cows for 1 month ; 3

cows 3 months = 9 cows foi 1 mciiLh .'. 5,

G, 9 are the proportions in which the cost

must be paid 5 + 6 + 9 = 20 .-. ^j*^,; of 80,

/g of 80, ^"g of 80, or $20, $24, and $36, are

the amounts.

4- Four men in partnership divide their stock into

40 shares; A has 6 shares, B 8, C 12, and D 14;

they gain $in,000 : how should this be divided?

5. A and B are partners, A furnished S500 for 6

months and B $750 for 8 months ; they gain $1500 •

how should this be divided 1

6- The {^tock of a bank is divided into 1500 shares

»

when it makes a dividend of $7,500, how much does

A receive who owns 19 shares?

7. A puts ill $250 for G months, and B $350 for 4

months ; they gain $580 : how should this be divided ^

8. A, B, C form a partnership ; A puts in ] , B §,

and C the remainder : C's gain is $240 : what does

ftf^ah. of the others -^ain ?
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9. A and B are partnera, A put in -^^ c^ the stork,

and B the ronialnder ; B's gain was !pl400 : find A's.

10. A and B are partners, A puts in ^ of the stock

for 4 months, and B the renuiinder for 3 months

:

how shouhl a gain of $1700 be divided ?

• Sul.— I
for 4 months =

I-
for 1 month, and ?

for 3 months— ]{^ for 1 month .•. gain is to

be divided in rates 8:9; $800, $900

11. A and B ship a cargo ot coal fiom Pictou to

]\runtrGal, agreeing to share gains and exponsos equally.

A paid $80 for loading and freight. Tlic coal was sold

in Montreal for $GS0. B had previously lent A $100

to purchase coal, and he also owed A $20 on a previous

shi))nient ; how should the proceeds of the coal be

divided 1

12- A rented a house for one year, agreeing to give

$6 a month, and pay the taxes for the year ; he ro.

Uiained in the house 3 months, and during that time

paid tlie taxes. If the rent of the house paid the

owuGV 9 per cent, on hh money, and the assessment

in the locality was 1^ cents on the dollar : what, in

j:i3tice, sl.'ould A pay for liis 3 months rent]

lith and Jones hire a horse for $5, to f o

to Windsor, a distance of 40 miles.

Having driven 10 miles they took up Brown, brought

him to Windsor and back to where they found him :

how much of the horse hire should each man pay]

14* A, B, and C are partntns, whose respective

shares of the stock are as 1, 2, and 3. They gain $G00.

If, on dividing the profits, A relinquish his part cf

Uic yaia, how much will ca^h of the others receive I

ncm
fvoXA Tru ro
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15. A and B start business. A put in $30 for 4

months, and B a certain sum for two montlis, they

gain $44, of which A takes $24 for his share : find the

sum B puts in.

Sol.—A's stock X times 30 x 4 = 120; the

gains are as 24 : 20 ; or 6 : 5 .*. f of li?() =

product of B's stock 1)v time, wliich .*. =
$100 .-. $100 ^ 2 = $50, B's stock.

16. An ol'l mnn aprccd to thresh peaso for a farmer

nnd take the tenth L.-.Hhel for his pay ; the farmer, who
couUl thresh as much in 5 hours as the eld man in

7, worked with him : wluit bushel of the combined

threshing shouhl the old man get 1

17- Two men, A and B, rent a pastui-e for $21.50,

A put in 2 cows, and B 3 hor.ses. 5uppodng a liorse to

eat half as much a.^rain as a cow in the same time, but

the cows to be on tlio grass one-third as long e^^in as

the horses, find whut each man should pay.

18- A and B invest ca)>ital in the proportion of 1 ." 2,

at the end of 2 months (hey each witlidraw -i tlio sum

invested, at the end of the; year the gain is found to bf

$210 : how should this be divided.

19- Three men. A, B and C, enter into partufsrsliip

for tl;e [)urpose of renting a skating rink at .$1)0. A
put in liis money for 3 months, B his for 1 month, and

C his for 2 months. The earnings of the rink for the

season being divided, A got $30, B $15, and C $20:

Jiow much money did each man put in ]

20- A and Bdo a piece of work for $16, thoy agree

to tlivide the money in propoition to their ability *o
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^30 for 4

tlis, they

: find the

120; tlio

of li?t) =

oh .-. =
tk.

n farmer

iricr, who
iT!!in in

ombilled

r $21.50,

I, liorse to

<ime, but

^^'iim iiii

n of 1:2,

tlio sum

md to bf

I'tnf.Tship

.$90. A
)nth, and

k for tlio

J C ^20 :

hoy nc:fr«e

ibiiitv tr>

work, which is as 1 to 2, and also to the time each

worked which is as 2 to 3 ; how shoidd the money be

divided?

21. A and B form a partncrsliip ; A puts in $200

for a cci tain time, B .f .300 for 2 months, B's share of

the gain is .*i?150, and A's $G00 : how long was A's

money in the business ?

Sol.—A's share = ^ B's .•. A's product of

stock by time =
U
of 300 X 3 = 800, and

600 -f- 200 = 4 = A's time.

22- A and B are partners ; A puts in .$150 for

months, and B $250 for a certain time ; the profits nie

divided in the ratio of 9 '. 10 : find the time B's stock

was In.

23- A :\nd B are jartners ; A contributes § of the

joint capital for 5 months, and B receives
-f'j

of the

<,';iin : find B's time of investment,

24- Kow much cop[)er ore was raised to prodnoo

SCO tons of metal, allowing | of the ore to be lost in

roasting, and ^ of the remainder in smelting?

25. In what [n'opoiiion must water bo mixed with

milk, to reduijc the value from 20 cents a gallon to 10

cents 1

Sol.—The milk in the mixture is worth IGcts.^

.•. there must be AJj (= ij of gallon, and

hence ! gallon of water .•. the ratio is 1 ; 4.

26. A grocer has 60 lbs. of mixtuie of coffee and

chicory, the former to tlie latter as 5 ; 1 : how )uuch

cliicory must be added to make the ratio 4^1?
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Section IV—Alligation.

Examples.—22.

1. A milkman kcIIs milk at 16 cent' a gallon : in

what proportion must he add water so as to reduce

the price to 14 cents a gallon 1

Sol.— 1 gallon milk sold at 14 cts. gives loss 2

cts ; 1 gallon water sold at i4 cts gives gain

14 cts. ,'. ^ gal. water gives gain 2 cts.,

which balances the 2 cts. loss .•. ratio is \ [

1, or 1:7.

2 How much water per gallon must be added to

brandy worth $4 a gallon, to reduce the price to $3 a

gallon 1

3. In what proi)Ovtion must wines worth 10*. and

1'1&'. agallon respectively, bo mixed, so that theraixture

may be worth 13.s\ a gallon 1

Sol.—Cy soiling 1 gal. 10s. quality at 13s. thete

is gain of 3s. ; by selling 1 gal. 14s. quality

at 13s. there is loss of is., and 3 of latter

gives loss of 3s., which balances gain of 3s.

.*. ratio is 1 1 3.

4. How much wine at 14s. a gallon and 18«. must

be taken to form mixture worth Its. 1

5. How^ Tmich sugar at 6 cts. and 10 cts. per lb.

must be taken to form a mixture worth 7 cts 1

6. How much chicory at 10 cts. a lb , and coffee at

30 cts., must be taken to make 20 lbs. worth 25 centa

per lb.

)
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Sol.—Find first the proportion in which tlioy

are to be mixed ; 1 lb. chicDry sold at 25 cts.

gives gain 15 cts., 1 lb. cotfee sold at 25 cts.

gives loss 5 cts. Hence 3 lbs. of cofFee must

be taken to 1 of chicory .*. dividing 20 lbs.

(required mixture), in ratio of 1;3, we get

6 lbs. chicory and 15 lbs. coffee.

7. How much chicory at 8 cts. and coffee at 24 cts.

must be mixed to get 40 lbs. of a mixture worth 22

cents a pouad 1

8. How much sugar at 6 cents a pound roust be

mixed with 30 lbs. at 10 cents to got a n^ixture worth

7 cts. 1

Sol.— Find first the prop, in mixture. As be-

fore, this will be found to be 3 lbs. at 6 cts.,

and 1 lb. at 10 cts., but we require 30 lbs. at

10 cts. .'. 30X3=90 lbs. at G cents.

9. How much water must be mixed with 10 gallons

of milk worth 20 cts. a gallon, to get a mixture worth

18 cts. a gallon 1

10- How much sugar at 6 cts., Sots, and 10 cts. per

lb. must be taken to form amixture worth 9 cts. })er lb. \

Sol.— 1 lb. of 6 ct. sold at 9, gives 3 cts. gain
;

1 lb. 8 ct. sold at 9 cts. gives 1 ct. gain—total

guin, 4 cts. ; I lb. 10 ct. sold at 9 gives 1 ct.

loss .*. 4 at 10 gives 4 cts. loss to balance 4

cts. gain, and proj)ortionR are 1, 1, 4.

11. In what proportions miist (lour worth 2 :tK , .3

cis., 5 cts, per lb. respectively, be taken so as to ^et a

ipixture wQvtb 4 cts. per lb. 1
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12- Til what j)io[H)itions irmst wine worth 1(M

14,s'., I8s. a giiHon, be taken to form a mixture worlli

IGs. 1

13. A grocer mixed sugar at 6 cts. and 1 2 cts., and

by selling the mixture at 8 cts., he gained 25 per cent,

on the first kind, and 33_^ per cent, on the second kind :

in wh.it proportion diil he mix them 1

Sol. —Six cts. -|- 25 percent, of it=7^; 12 cts. 4
33^ percent, of it=lG cts. 1 lb. of 7^ .sold

at 8, gains ^ ct. : 1 lb. of IG sold at 8 loses 8,

, •
. ratio is 8 ;^=10 ; 1

.

14:--A grocer mixed colfeo at 20 cts. a lb. with

another quality worth 35 cts. a lb., and by selling the

mixture at 30 cts. a lb. lie gained 25 percent, on the

former, and 20 per cent, on the latter : in what propor-

tion did he mix them ]

Section V.—Special Methods.

E.XAMl'LES.—23.

1, Find the square jf 37.

SuI.—STi (3 ten + 7) >= {by actual multipli-

cation) 9 ten - -f twice 7 X 3 ten + 49 =
90 ten + 42 ten + 4 ten + 9 = 136 ten

-I- 9 = 13G9.

2. Find the square of 206 (=20 ten + 6).

^V.—206 2 = 400 X 10 - + 240 X 10 -f 36

= 4243 X 10 + 6 .-= 42,436.

3 k-(|ii;i re 196 = (20 ten — 4).

^SW.—(196) 2=:(20 ten—4) ^ = 400 X 10-—

160 X 10 -I-
16 = 4,000 ten — 160 ten -f

IQ= 3,840. ten f 16 = 38,410.
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with

4. Find squares of 116, I Of), 11)5, 304, 299.

6. Wiito down the sqimrus of 197, 711,801, 795,

497, 509, 805.

Note.—When the numher is less than 100, a convenient

ruh', (loiived from the ruh; fur sqiiariiig as above, is : Add the

anits to the number, multiply by the tens, and add the s(^uare

»f the units, e.g.:

Q. 8(juiiro 35.

^W.—(35 4-5) X 30 4- 52 =1225.

7. Find tho squares of 25, 45, G5, 84, 85.

8. Find the squares of 3G, 39, 72, 85, 89.

9. Find the s(iuare8 of 69, 58, 23, 87, 61.

10. Square 8^.

Sol.-m) 2= (8+i)
'=

82-f 2 Xh X8 +i
= 8-^ + 0/26 X 8 -f i = 8 (8+1) + i
= 72^.

11. Find tlie squares of 3i, % 7h, 10^, 12^.

12. Find the squaies of 14 J, 19^^24^, 29^.

13

14

Find tho square of 8|.

^V.-(81) =(8-|-i) 2=8« + i X 8 X It?

—

Find the squares of 4], 6|, 10], 12J.

Find the squares of 3^, oj, 2oJ, 16], 14}.

15. Multii)ly 37 by 35 (i. e. 3 ten + 7 by 3 ten -|-5).

JSuL (3 ten + 7) (3 ten + 5) = 90 ten -f

(7+5) X 3 ten + 35 = 90 ten + 36 ten

+ 3 tens + 5 = 129 ten + 5 = 1,295.

16 Find the products of 34 and 37, 32 and 39,

15 Mud 47, 66 and 54, 63 and 67.

J.7. Find the product of 6] by 6f
^U-6] X 6f = (6 + ]) (6 + I) = 6 + 1

X 6 + i X i = 6 (1 + 6) + ,3j = 42 /,.
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18. Find tlic iiroducts of ^ iind 6J, 7J and 7J,

7^ und 7^^, 8^ and 8^, 10,^ and lOJ.

19- Find tho uuiubcr of uquure rods in a lot which

is 32 rods square.

20. Find the cost of 9J lbs. of sugar at 9\ cents

per lb.

21. What will 5| cords of wood come to at ff)^

jH'r cord]

22. Find tho cost of 15^ yards of print at 15 1^
cts.

|«!r yard.

23. What will 5^ yards of broadcloth cost at $5.20

& yard t

Examples.— 24.

1. Multiply 237 by 14.

*Sol.—Multiply each fi;^ureof multiplicand by

the units of multiplier, and add tho hguro

to the right of tho one multiplied : 4 X 7

28. write down 8;4 X 3-}- 7(-j-2

carried) = 21, write down 1 ; 4 X 2 -f 3 -f-

2 (carried) = 13, write down 3 ; then 2 -(- I

(carried) = 3, write down 3 .'. product ia,

3,318.

2. Find product of 345 by 17,39 by 19, 121 by 18.

Write down product of G32 by 15, 32,217 by 13,

479,632 by 14, 215,702 by 18, 31,451 by 19, 3,474,203

by 17.

8. Multiply 4,317 by 31.

Sol.—Write down the units figure of uiultiplU

cand ; multiply by the tens of the multi

* Holes derived from actual multiplication.
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pVwr, lidding to each result tlie fimiro to the

left of tho one multiplied, e.g. : Write down
7 ; 3 X 7 + 4 = 25, write down 5 ; 3 X
4 -f 3 -f 2 carried = 1 7, write down 7 ; 3

X 3 -f- 4 -f 1 carried = 14, write down 4;

3 X "1 -H 1 carried =: 13, write down 3;

-f 1 carried = 1, write down 1 .». product

is 134,757.

4- Write down the products in the follow inj^

cases:—2357 X 31, 18705 X 41, 987G43 X 51, 21 311 70

l)y 01, 28745 by 101.

6 Write down 4027143x71, C219473 l.y 121,

81'j74 X 118, 7048 X 125, 82143 X 99, 207 X lOUl.

6. Simplify 35^ — 25-'.

.S'o^.—35'' — 25-5 = (35 -f 25) (35 — 25 ^ CO

X 10 = 000.

7. Simplify 85-— 05^ 95^ — 752, 65^ _ 35«

312-^ — 311-, 029^^ — O^r-.

8. Write down the resiilts in the following cases :

—

7210-, 7207-, 1370-— 1370^ 1321-— 1221^ 1019*,

— 1G09-,12105-— 1:>005-, (104309)-— (1041 19)'-'.'

9. l^'iiid the price of 288 yards of linen at d^d,

[tor yard.

SuL~2SS at 93 = 72 at 2s. 3d. — 9 ut 2Ga =
£11 10«.

10. Find the cost of 512 yards of cotton at 6^
cents.

^o/.—51 2 at j r= 128 at 25 = 32 at $1 =$32.
11. Find cost of 280 yards at 0^ cents ; 370 yards

at 7i cents.

12- •''iiiil the cost of 900 yards of dress goods at

Is. 3'jd.
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13. Find the cost of 1,216 yards at 3^f/ ; 72 yards

at 4s. 4|d

14. 37^ lbs. of tea at 40 cents ; 96 lbs. at 3s. 4^d.

15- Find the cost of 236 yards of Canadian tweed

at 80 cents a yard.

16. Bought 24 yards of silk at 7s. Gd. sterlinfr ft

yard : find the cost in Canadian currency, tlie shilling

sterling being worth 24J cents.

17. Cost in Canadian currency of 360 yards of

cotton at G\d. stg. a y:>rd.

18- Find the cost in Canadian currency of 128

y^rdiS of dress goods at Is. 9d. stg. a yard.

Section VI.—Mensuration.

Examples. -25.

1. A board is 15^ iut;.iCS wide and 16 feet long;

how many square feet does it contain?

Sol.—Area = length x bieadth = 1^"^^ feet x

10 = .^.j
X 16 = V "" 2 = 20-^ sq". feet.

Or: Calculate first for 12 feet long; then

a board 15 J inches wide and 12 feet long =
one 12 in. wide and 15^ It. long = l.^^ ft.

Then 12 ft. long gives 15^ ft. arc .'.16 ft.

long gives ^ more, = 15J -\- ^ o^ It)}^ ^= i iij

-f5,;=2oi.
2- Find area of a board !.'> feet long, 13 inclus

wide; 18 feet le.ig, 14 inches wide; 14 feet h'ng, 10^

inches wide.

8- How niucli lumber, inch measure, in 6 jdank.s,
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I
each 18J inches wide. 16 feet long, and 3 inches

thick 1

Sol.—IS^ in. Avide, 16 ft. long= 24^ (».«., 18|

•4- J of 18^) lonij, and 12 in. (wide) = 24|

ft. Tlii.s X '>y 3 = 74 ft. = amt. in 1 plajik

74 X 6 = 644 ft.

4- How much lumber in 12 deals 18 feet long, 1
r,l

incthe.s wide, and 3 inches tliick]

5. IIow many square yards in the floor of a room

17 feet long and 16 feet wide, and what will it cost

to carpet it at $1.80 per square yard 1

Sol.—Dimensions ;ire 5§ yds., 5^ yds.; are =
5* X 'H =25 -\-r)-{-l == 3O5 yds., which,

at .S1.80, =:r $54.40.

6- What is tlie area of the floor of a room 16 ft. 6

in. square, and what will it cost to carpet it with

carpet 1 yd. wide and $1.20 a yard ]

7- If the carpet is only 27 inches wide, what will

be the cost in last question 1

Sol.—No. sq. yds. in room = 30J, and cost ==

$36.30 when car])et is 1 yd. wide; but if

car{)et is \-foiLith less in width, the cost will

be 1-^/JnZ more =n$3G..30-f-$l 3.10 r=: $48.40

8 W.iat will it cost to carpet a room 23 ft. long

ar.(l 22 ft. 6 in. wide, with carpet 27 in. wide, and

cosj'ing $1.35 per yard ?

i). Hall is 29 ft. 6 in. by 11 ft. 3 in. ; carpet f yd.

wide,, and 90 cents a yard : find cost.

Sol.—%^ X V X i =r)9 y.ls., which, at 90

cents — $5.3.10.

10- -A hall is 10 yards long and 3 wide, what will
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it cost to carpet it with carpet 27 inches wide, at

$1.75ayartU

11. If, in last question, thecarppt i = 1"» iuclies wide,

;ind same price per 3'ard, what will Llic cost be?

S(d.—10 X 3 = 30 sq. yds. ; if carpet was I

yard wide, tlie cost woidd be 30 X ' 4 =
$52|. but it is l-fourthmore .•. tlic quantity

(and cost) will bo \-Jiflh less, and $52J —
l
of $52!-= .$42.

12- It costs 810 to carpet a room which is 18 feet

\o\v^ and 15 feet wide : what would have been the

cost if it had been 18 feet wide ]

Sol.— 18 ft. is I more than 15 ft. .*. cost would

be
]^
more = $40 -f y of $40 = 818.

13. If in last example the room liad been a yard

longer and a yard wider, what would have been the

cost ?

Sol.—Square yds. = 30
; ^ longer would mak(>

30 -}- 5 = 35, and !, wider would make

35 + 7 = 42 yds., which will co.st | more

than 30 yds., or 85G.

14- What would have been the cost in last ex-

!imi)le, if the room had been a yard longer, and a yard

less in breadth ? If it had been a yard shorter as well

as a yard narrower ?

15. Tlio length of a room is \ more than itq

I)ii'adth; it takes 30 square yards to carj)et it : find

the length and breadth.

5fyZ.- Length =
J

of breadth .*. length X
breadth = g of square ol breadth = 30 yds.,

and s<juaro of breadth = 25 yds. .*. breadth

= 5 yd»,, length yard*.
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10. The breailUi of a luiU is ^ of its loncfth, and it

a»,sLs $25. GO to covor it with English oilcloth, at

;$1.G0 a yard : tinJ the length and breadth.

Examples.—26.

1. Find the cost of papering the walls of a room 16

ft. G in. long, 13 ft. G in. wide, and 10 ft. 6 in. high,

the paper being 27 inches wide, and 20 cts. a yard.

SaL~2 X 5| 4- 2 X 4i ^ 20 (yds.) = cir

cuit of room, thon 3^ X 20 = 70 yds. ; if

paper were a yard wide it would cost 70 X
20 = $14.00, but it is \fourth less than a

yard wide .*. cost will lie l-thirU more ; i.e.

$4| more . '. cost =§14 4- ^if. — ^^^^

2. A room is 18 ft. 9 in. long, 12 ft. 9 in. wide,

find 10 ft. high : what will it cost to paint its walls at

22 cts. a yard, allowing 6 square yards oil" for the

evenings 1

3. It costs $28 to paper tlio walls of a room 15 ft,

s(puire, with paper 27 inches wide, and 30 cents a

yard : lind the height of tho room.

4- A school room is 30 ft. wide, and 3G ieet long,

and is seated for GO pupils ; how many square ieet aro

allowp.d, on the average, to each pupil ]

5. If, in the last example, tho room is 12 'fiet high
;

how many cul)ic feet of space is allowed each puiiiH

6- A rectangular boiler is 2 ft. 2 in. long, 1 ft. 4

in. wide, and J)] in. deep: how many gallons will it

hold if a pint contains 34 j cubic inches 1

^o/.-2c X icx ^>ix-iU = 12 X 9i « m
pints = 13^ gal.
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7- A plate ofcoi)[)Gr 1 ft. 4 in. long, 10 in. wide

and f of an in. tliick, is rolled into a sheet 2 ft. 6 in.

long and 8 in. wide : find the thickness of the sheet.

8. A cistern is 4 ft. long, 3^ ft. wide, and 4 ft.

deep : what will it cost to cover the bottom and sides

with lead, at 00 cts. per square yard?

9. What was the cost, at 90 cents per cubic yard,

of digging a cistern 6 ft. long, 6 ft. wide, and 5 ft. G

in. deepi

10. The length of a room is to its breadth as 4 ; 3,

its heiglit is 10 feet, and it contains 1,080 cubic feet

of air : liud its length and breadth.

Sol.—Cubic feet=j of scpiare of breadth x

10=1080, and j of scpiaru of breadth=108,

.'. square of breadth=81 ,'. , biead(.li=9.

11. The length of a room which contains 45 cubic

yards, is \ more than the breadth, tiie length being

9 fuet : find the length and breadth.

12. Find the value, at $3.50 a cord, of a pile of

wooil 9G ft. long and 9 ft. high.

Sul.—Pile is 12 cords long and 2^ cords liigh ;

2\ X 12=:27 cords— cost, 27 x 3^-891.50.

13- A pile of wood is 128 ft. long and 7 ft. high :

find its worth at $4.25 per cord.

14- The length of a bath room whose ceiling is \*>y

ft. hii^h, is J more than the breadth, and the area ot

its walls is 35 yards: find the length and breadth.

Sol.—Length= l^ breadth .'. circuit of room

-=2 breadth -j- ^ do.=5 times breadth, and

this X ^i = 35 yards .'.5 times breadth

B 10 yards, and breadth=2 yiudt,

23
outsiiU

inches

24.

i
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15. The lencrfch of a room is ^ more than the

breadtli, the h(M.c,'ht is 9 ft. 9 inclies, and tlie aroa of

the walls 39 square yards : find the length and brendth.

16- A wall, whose height is 4 times its thickness,

and whose length is 5 times its height, contains 2,160

cubic feet : find the dimensions of the wall.

17- Find the area of a circle whose diameter is 7

feet. Note.—Area of circle=Mf- x square of radius.

Sol— Radius=5 .-. aioa=^,^ x ij"-=--y-=3&J.

18- What is the area of a circle whose radius ia V

feetl 1ft. 9 inches] 3| inches]

19- Out of a circular })]ate of 9 inches radius, is

cut a concentric ciicular plate of radius 6 inches : find

the area of the eirciihir ring (annulus.)

Sol—-^ (O-fC) (9—6)=?^x45=Ul|.
20- Find the area of a circular ring whose inner and

outer diameters are 10 and 4 resitectively.

21. Find the number of cubic inche.5 in a cylindrical

vessel whose inner diameter is 8 inches, and height 7

inches.

22- A hollow metallic column is 10 feet long, its

tliameter is 10 inches, and its thickness 3 inches: find

tli(^ number of cubic inches of metal.

iSul.—Radii 5 in: and 2 in: .*. area of circu-

lar ring of section of column^--^^'^ (5-}-2)

(«—2)=66, and.-. 66x120=7920 cubic

inches.

23- An iron pipe is 14 feet long, its diameter from

outside to outside is 8 inches, and tlic thickness is 2

inches : find the quantity of metal in the pipe.

24' Two circular plates of gold, each an inch thick,
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an^l of diameter?? 6 inches and 8 inches respectively,

are melted into a single plate of same thickness : find

its diameter.

Sol.—Since thickness is same, the square of

radius of new plate =3''+4'=25 .•. radius

=5, diameter 10.

25- Two circles have radii 8 feet and G feet respec-

tively : find the radius of a single circle equal to

both in area.

26. There is a circular annulusof gold plate 1 inch

thick, whose outer and inner diameters are 10 inches

and 4 inches respectively; it is melted into a single

plate of gold whose diameter is 14 inches: find its

thickness.

27. Tf the i*a<lius of the silver dollar be to that of

the hall dollar, as 3 ; 2, compare their thicknesses,

SoJ.—Their values are proportional to their

solid contents, let t, t, be the thicknoRS, .*.

3' t 2
solid contents are proiwi'tional to jjtti^i .*.

t 8
-7:r=-the required ratio.

28. Tf tin' diameter of a sovereign be to that of A

guinea as 7 I 8, find the ratio of tlnur thicknesses.

CHAPTKR III.

GENERAL ANALYSIS.

Examples 27.

1. A can do a piece of work in i^ of a day and B in

^ of a day : how long will it take both to do it 1

Sol.—A can do 3 times the work in 1 day, B

get

wit

ho\
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4 times .•. botli can do 7 times the work in

1 day, iind Iho work in | of a day.

2- Two pipes can till a cistern in 3 liours ; one of

tliciii can do it in 5 hours : how loii^^ will it take the

other 1

&jI.—Both can fill ^ of cistern in 1 hour, one

can Ijli i .'. the otlier can fill i — ! =
j^g in 1 hour, -xnd the whole in 7i houis.

8. Tf 2 men can reap a field in G hours, and one of

them can do it in 10 hours, liow long will it take the

other

]

4- A and B can mow a field in 2 hours, B and

in 4 hours, and A and C in 3 Ik urs.

^W.—A's work per hour -f I^'s = |, B's
-f-

C's = I, C's 4- A's =
tl

••• twice (A's -f

B's + C's) = I -I- I + J = ] ^, and A's-f

B's + C's= if, but A's -j- B's=- ^.•.

C's = 4| - ^ = 2', . •. C in 24 days, &c,

5. A and B can dig a cellar in 6 days, B and (' in

12 days, and A and G in 8 days ; how long would it

take each 1

6. John can do a work in ? of a day and James in

§ of a day : how long would it take them both to-

gether 1

7. A can do a work in 2 days, B in 3 days, but

with the aid of C they can do it in /^ of u day :

how long would it take C alone 1

8. A and B do a work in 4 days ; B can do in a

day only | as much as A : how long would it take

•acht
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in8of.—B in 1 (l.iy Joes | us much as A
4 days 4 x | = 'j- A's work iii 1 day .•.

A workiii;; for 4 days
-f- 6^ days does tlje

whole work.

9. A and B do a work in | of a day, A doos per day

^ more tlian B : how loiii,' would it take each ?

10- A does twice as much work as B in a given

tin:f, and C does ^ as much work as A and B together,

and all togetlier can do a [)it'ce of work in 2| days :

how long would it take each ]

Sol.—A's work per day -f B's -f C's = 2

B's + B's -f 4 B's = 7 B's work per day

= ^''g of work .*. B in 18 days, Sic.

11. A does I
as much work as B, and C does | as

much as A and B, and all do a job in 7 days : liud the

tinn; for each.

12- Two men or 3 boys can do a work in J of a

day : how long will it take 3 men and 2 boys to do

iti

13. To do a piece of work A requires twice as long

as I) and C, and C 3 times as long as A and B to.

gethor; they all together do apiece of work worth

1^120 : how should the money be divided ]

SoL—B'a work per day + C's = 2 A's . •. A's

-{- B's -f- C's = 3 A's .'.A does ^ of work

and is entitled to $40. So, A's + li's ==

3 C'a .'. A's -f B's + C's = 4 C's, C does

I &c.

14- D can dig a ditch in 9 days, and D and E in 6

days : how long will It take E to do what remains

after D has done % of it ]
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15. C can (l(j r) as much work as A and li together.

And V) as much as A and C toi,'other ; tliey all toi,'ether

.lo a piece of work worth $110: how much sLouId

each leceive 1

Examples.— 28.

1. At what time after 3 o'clock are the hour and
minute hands of a clock together 1

Sol.—Minute hand gains 11 rounds in 12

hours
; at 3 o'clock, hour hand is \ round

in advance; 1 round in [f liour, .•. |
round in ^ X fi = ii 1'^''"" P'lst 3 o'clock.

2. What time after 15 minutes past 7 will the

hands of a clock be together ?

3. At ^ past 4 o'clock liow many minutes will elapse

''*)fore the minute hand will be opposiio the hour hand
f

4- What is the first time after 8 o'clock that thr

/amis of a watch will be five minutes' space apart 1

5 At a |- to 4 o'clock how many minutes will elapse

before the minute hand is three hours' space in advance

of tlie hour hand 1

6. What is the first time after twelve o'clock that

the hands of a clock will form an angle of 120 degrees ?

7- The time since 6 o'clock is ^ of the time to noon

:

vhttt o'clock is it 1

Sol.—Time to noon -f- § of do.=-'^^ of do.=4
hours . •.

I of do.=^an hour, and the wholr

=7 X ^=3^ I'ours . '. 8i hours a.m.

ti. if J the time j)ast noon is equal ^ of the time fco

cdidnight, find the time.
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9. Hiilf the time siiioo midiiiyht is J of the time to

10 o'clock fi.ni. : what o'clock is iti

10. A clock which is rijjht 011 Moudiiy at noon, loses

2 niiiuitcs ill 4 hours : wlnit is the true time when it

shows 4 o' ^)ck p.m. on Tiicsilay ]

11. Wli.it is the hour if § of the time since 10

o'clock ii.m., is tho time to 3 o'clock [».m. ?

12. 8u]>])0sing the minute hand of a clock to move

froiu riqht to left, while the hour haml moves in the

ordinary way, and that the hands are together at 12,

what hour will they indicate when they are next to-

gether,

13. l^^ind the time when If of time since 9 o'clock

i.ft. is tho time to 9 o'clock jKm.

14. It i« hetween 9 and 10 o'clock, a line joining

the points of the minute and tho hour h.md forms an

isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the base

double of the third angle : find the time.

15. What is the hour when | tho time since 6 p.m.

is ,'y of the time since midnight ?

16. Two watches hang side by side, and both show

12 o'clock at the time of observation ; one kcei)3 correct

lime, the other lo.ses 10 minutes in 12 hours : in how
many hours will the minute hands be at right angles to

each other ]

17. There is a mechanical contrivance resembling a

clock ; numbers from 1 to 20 are marked at equal in-

tervals round the dial ; the hands move in the same

direction, one passing over two spaces in | of a minute,

while the other passes over 10. If the hands are

placed together at 8, what number will they indicate

when they are next together i
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EXAMPLKS.—29.

r(

B

1. The sum of 2 numbers ia 40, their difference i*

; find the numbers.

/So?.—The less+the less+8=2 times less-|-8=

40 .*. less 16, greater 24.

Note.—The U'ss=J sum— J tlio (lifToience ; the

greiiter=^ the sum-j-J tlio dilVcrcnce.

2. Tlie sum of two numbers is 25, their difference is

''^
: find the numbers.

3- The sum of two fractions is \, their difference is

I
: find them.

4. The sum of two mixed numbers is 8|, their dif

"orciice is 2^ : find theiu.

5. If a man can row 8 miles i)er hour on still water^

md a stream flows at the rate of 4 miles an b' ,.r, find

he sum of their rates per hour.

6. If a man can row 7 miles per hour on still water,

rtiid a stream flows at the rate of 2 miles per hour,

Hnd the difference of their rates per hour.

7. If a man can row at the rate of 7 miles per hour

on still water, and starts down a stream flowing at the

rate of 3 miles per hour, how far down the stream will

he go in 1 hourl

8- If a man can row at the rate of 7 miles per hour

on still water, and starts up a stream which flows at the

rate of 3 miles per hour, how far up the stream can h<

^o in 1 hourl

9. If the sum of a man's and a stream's rate i» 10

idles per hour, and their difference is 4 miles per hour,

&nd theii' vutea-
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10- I^ with the hfilpof a stroatn, a tnan can go lU

mik>s down ii) 1 hour, and when tht; stream is aj^ainst

liini he can come up 4 miles per houi', find their rates

per hour.

11. A man, with the help of a stream, can row 24

miles in 4 hours : find the sum of their rates per hour.

12- A man rowing; at^ainst a stream pjoes from A
to I!, a distance! of 33 miles, in G hours: iind the

dillerence of th'jir rates \)ev hour.

13. A man can row 8 miles down a stream in 1

hour and 20 minutes, and he can row liack again in

2 hours : find his rate [)er hour and the rate of the

stream. Atis. 6 and 1 miles.

14- Jf fi niiin can row down a stream 16 miles at

the I'ate of 8 miles per hour, and back again at the

rate of 2 miles per hour, compare the ratio his time

coming up the stream bears to his time going down

the stream, with the ratio the sum of their rates i>er

hour bears to the difference of their rates j)er hour.

15- A ujan can row down a stream in 50 minutfts,

and back again in 70 minutes : compare his rate with

the rate of the stream.

16. A crew can row up a stream a certain distance

in G4 minutes, and back again in 60 minutes : deter-

mine the distance, the rate of the stream being half a

mile per hour.

Sol.—Whole distance down in 1 hour, |J jf

distance up in 1 hour .'. j*g of distance *>=.

2 rate of stream = 1 mile, and distance am

16 mileik
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17. A mnn rows down n stroam and haclc again; liii

rate is twico tliat of tljc slroanj : compare his rate

goiii<^ down witli his rate coming up again.

18. A man rows down a stream and back again,

his rate is 3 times that of tl)(! stroam : compare the

tiino going down the stream with the time coming up

again ; and wliat part of the wliolc time was spent

going down stream.

19- A man can row down stream a certain distance

and back again in 3 l>ours, and tlie rate of the stieara

is half liis rate : how long is he going down, and how

long coining upl

Sol.—Rate flown = rate of stream -f" 2 I'ate

of do. = 3 times rate of do. Rate u/) =— 9,

rate of stream — rate of do. = 1 rate o*"

stream .•. rates are 3:1: divide 3 hours in

this ratio. 45 minutes, 2 hours 15 minutes.

20- A man can row 6 miles down a stieam and up

again in 2 hours 40 niinutes, and his late of rowing

in still water is twice as great as the rate of the

stream : find his rate of rowing.

21. How far may a boat whose velocity is 8 miles

an hour in still water, go up a stream whose rate is 4

jiiiles an hour, so that the round trip may take only

8 hours 1

Examples.—30.

1. A merchant sold cloth for $2 a yard, and lost

$6 ; had he sold it at $4 a yard he would have gained

$18 : bow many yards did he sell t
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Scf.—$2 inoio 00 a, yard makes a total differ-

ence of $0 -f $18 r= §24 ,-. 24-<-2 = 12

yards.

2. A boy bought some peaclies for 3 cents each
;

had lie paid 5 cents each, they would have cost 40

cents more : hdw many did he buy 1

3. A train moves frc.n \ to B in G hours ; if it

increases its speed 10 miles per hour it will make the

distance in 4 ])ours : find the distance.

4- A c.m\ B walk towards each othe)", A at the rate

of S mi', s an hour, and B at the t-^te of 4J miles an

hour ; whea they meet it is fonnd that B has walked

6 milts more than A : find their distance ajjart when

they set ont.

Sol,—In a dist. of 4J -f- 3 ::^ 7J miles A makes

i^ more than B.'. he uiakea 6 miles more

in 30 miles.

ii. A news-boy bought a nnmlx - of papers at 2

J

cents each, and had 5 cents left ; had he paid 3 cents

each, he would have been 7 cenUs short : find the

number of papers.

6. A man's board was 75 cents a day, and his

wag(>s $2.25 ; at the en(' of 40 days he had $45 ; how
many days was he idle 1

7. A man agrees to dig a well for $4 a day, on

condition that he should forfeit $5 lor every idle day j

he finishes! the well in 12 days, and received $30:

how mauy *lays was he idle ?

Sol. —Had he worked all the 12 days he woiild

have received £48 ; but he received only

1
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630 . •. $48 - $30 ^: $18 loss ; he loses $4

-f $5 = $9 every idle day .-. $18 -{- 9 = 2

idle days.

8. A man is to rocoive $1.50 for every day he

works, and pay for every idle day 50 i;(;nts for boar<l
;

at the end of 24 days he received only $24 : how

many days did lie work ]

9 A iii;ui midved $2.50 a <lay for every day he

worked, and [)aid 50 cents i'or every i'Uo day ; at the

expiration of 40 days lie had saved $50 : how many

days was he idle 1

10. A man loui^dit a number of sheep for $100 ;

havin;.^' killed 8 of tlieni, he .sold !: of the remainder at

cojt, receivin;,' I'or Lhem $40 : how many did he V)uy ]

Sul.—
I

of rem. cost $40 .*. rc:m. cost $60,

and the 8 killed must.*, have cost SlOO —
$60 r= $40, or $5 each. 100 h- 5 ^ 20,

number bought.

11. A man bought a number of calves for $80 ; he

first .sold 5 of them, ;nid then
jf

of the renuvinder at

cost for $40 : how many did he b\iy'J

12- A person bought a quantity of Canadian tweed

for $150; alter cutting olf 6 y ,rds, Ik; sold ; of the

remainder for SCO : how mnny yards ilid he purchase?

13. A faruior bought a ninnber of shce[», and hav-

ing killed 10 of theiu, he sold, at cost, j'^^ of the re.

mainder for $294, which was $18G less thitn tlie

entire lot cost : how many did he buy 1

14- A dog killed \ of A's land»s ; if he sells the

r'^mainder at cost he will rcceivt; $120 ; but reserving

8, and selling h of tlie i-emainder at cost, he will re-

ceive $44 :^how many had he at firsts
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15. Wlicn John was 8 years ycuiigor his age was

f^
of his piebent uge : how old is liu?

EXAMPLKS.— 31.

1. It 20 lbs. of sca-watov contuin 1 lb, of salt, how
nnich fresh vvatfi- nuist be atlded so that G lbs. of the

hew ini.\.tuio may contain | lb of salt?

Sol.— I lb. salt in every G lbs, of new mixture

.'.1 11). salt in every 30 lbs. of ne.v mixture

30 - 20 = 10 lbs. Itesh water added.

2. If 50 Ib.s. of sea-water contain 2 lbs. of salt, how

n.uch fresh water must be added so that 5 lbs. of new

li ixture mav contain A lb. of salt ?

8' In a GO-ouuce mixture of silver and copper,

there are 4 oz, of copper ; how much silver must be

added to the mixture so that there may be ^ oz. of

copper in 2 oz. of the mixture 1

4. If a sample of alcohol contains 80 parts of every

hnixdred i)ure alcohol, and the rest water, how much

water must be added so that the new mixture shall

.J iiitain GO paits in every hundred pure alcohol t

Sof—60 paits alcohol in lOO of new mixture
;

but there are 80 parts in all .'. if GO [»ut.s

be found in 100, 80 (which =- 60 -|- ^ of

60) will bo found in 100 + J- of 100 = 133^

• •. 33^ parts are to be added.

5. How much water ailded to alcohol 96 per cent,

stronff will reduce it to 80 per cent, strong 1

6- In a drove of 100 animals consisting of horses

and cows, the latter are to the former as 2:3: how

many horses must be sold that there may remain 4

cows to 6 hcwHes 1
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7- In a niixtuie of 120 lbs. of giorn tea and black,

llie qiinntity of green is to tliiit of black as 3 ; 5 :

liovv much green tea must be added so us to make the

ratio of green to black as 5 : 3 ?

8. How much water added to 25 gallons oi alcohol

iO per cent, strong, will make it 75 [)er cent, strong ^

9, If G2 lbs. of sea-wat(!r cont;iiu 2 llts. of salt, how

iiHich salt must be added so that 42 lbs. of bea-water

.vill contain 2 lbs. of salt 1

Sol.—In given mixture tliere are GO lbs. fresh

-f- 2 of salt; in new mixture there are 40

lbs. of fresh -f 2 of salt. Then, if in 40 of

fresh there are 2 of salt, in 60 of fresh

there are 3 oi" salt .•. 1 lb. of salt is to be

added.

10- If 75 lbs. of siM- water contain 3 lbs. of salt, how

'luch salt must be added so that 10 U)s. of new mix-

ture will contain 1 lb. of salt"!

11. How much (weight) of fresh water must be

added to 50 lbs. of brine 4 per cent, strong, to make
the mixture 3 per cent, strong ?

12. How much alloy added to 9 oz. of gold 22

carats tine will make 18 carats fine 1

Sol.— V^ of 9 oz. = 8^ oz. of pu.a gold and |
of alloy in V^ case, in 2'-- case the ratio is

18 : 6 = 3 : 1, i.e., the jjure gold is 3 times

the alloy which .'.^^ 8^ -j- 3 = -\* = 2f
•. 2| - ^ = 2 oz. alloy to be added.

13- How much alloy ad<l('d to t) oz. of gold 20

(Uirats tine, will give a sample 16 carats fiuel
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14. In a mixture of gold and silvor consiHtin^ of

)ii ()/.. there are three oz. of silver: how inucli gold

must be added that there may be j'g oz. of silver to 1

oz. of gold 1

16. A chemist dissolved 3 oz. of a salt in 27 oz. of

water; but when his ossistant by uiistake added inoie

water, he, to liiid the quantity of water added,

evaj)orated 1 oz. of the new mixture and found i^ oz.

of the salt : how much water ha<'i been added by the

a.ssistanti

16- If 5 dwt. of gold 22 carats fine be mixed with

3 dsvt. 14 carats line, ascertain the lineness of the

mix lure.

Sol. - Fine gold IP. 1st— ^ -y V4— LLO^XU= 2r
«

it

2ud^3 X^| =
in 8 dwt. =:^ y/ +24

-12 — if, 2
•:i4 — ^-1

and in 1 dwt. ^^ I'l .•. 19 carats tine.

17, If 8 oz. of gold 18 carats tine be melted with

4 oz. 15 carats tine, what is the liueuess of the

Hiixtuiel

18. A has $40 in gold and silver ; for every ^^3 in

gui.I ^/^ has $2 in !iil\i;r: how much gold must be

added so that there may be .$3 of silvi^r to 8*.) of gold '

19- 4J dwt. of gold 18 carats line are melted with

')}) dwt. 22 carats fine : how fiiir; is the mixture ?

20- li <^ii" gallon of alcohol 96 per cent, strong is

mixed with one quart 81 per cent, atrong, how titr^ng

i^ the mixture 1

21- How nuicli alcohol 90 per cent, strong must be

mixed with I gallons 75 [tor cent, strong, to makt!

the mixLuve 85 per ceuU btionj^ t
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to 1

8ol.~ -I gallon of 90 per cent, is B per cent,

stronger tiian gallon of new mixture ; 1 gal-

lon of 75 per cent, is 10 per cent, weaker

than gallon of new mixture .*. ^ gallon of

75 por cent, conipcnsatcs for 1 gallon of 95

per cont., and 4 gallons of 75 per cent, com-

pensates for 8 gallons of 95 per cent., 8 is

.*. the numljor required.

22- How much alcohol 96 per cent, strong must

lift mixed with 8 gallons GO per cent, strong to make

mixture 80 per cont. strong 1

23- How many <l\vt. of gold 15 carats fine must

be melted with 15 dwt. 22 caraw fine, to make a

mixture 18 carats fine 1

EXAMPLF.S.— 32.

1. Charles is 16 years old and Willie ia 7: in how

many yfvus will Charles be twice as old as Willie 1

Sol.—16-7 = 9 = dilforenee of ages, whieh

is constant. At the required time C's age =

2 times W's, .•. diilerence of ages ia 2 tiiu('«

W's - W's = W's = 9, and 9 - 7 = a, the

required time.

2. John is 28 years old and Mary 8: in how oiany

years will John be « times as old as Mary ?

3. A man is 40 years old and his son 20 years '•

how long since the father was 5 times as old as the

sou 1

4. Charles is 18 years of ag(! and Harry 15 years :

bow luug since Hurry was half the age of Charles.
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old and Susie 7 m how6- Mary is 25 years old ana wusie 7 years

many years will Susie be ^ as old as Mary 1 ^ as old^

6. A man is 48 years old and his son is 16 years :

what was the man's age when he was 9 times us old

iis his son ?

7. Julia's age is to Afary's as 3 to 2, and the sum

of their ages is 25 years : in how long will Mary's

age be to Julia's as 5 to 6, and what will then be the

sum of their ages ]

8- Two-thirds of John's age equals ^ of William's,

and the difference between their ages is 10 years :

how long since John was 3 times as old as William t

SoL~^ of J's =
I of W's age, and J's = |

of W's, and § of W's— W's -
I W's = 10

.-.W's ago = 50, J's = 60. Also, when W.
was born J. was 10 years old, when will J.

be 3 times as old ? 3 W's age — J's age =

10 years .*. W's age = 5 years, which was

60 — 6 = 45 years ago.

0- lliilf of A's age equals ^ of D's age, and tin* differ

ence of their ages is 10 years : in how man) years will

J of A's age equal ^ of il's.

lO- Twiuthirds of A's ago 0(|UuIh | of tl's age, and

the sum of their ages is 68 years : how long since | of

A's age equalled ^ of B's 1

11. Mary is ^ as old as her aunt, but in 20 year»

she will bo half as old : tiiul the age of each.

12. A man is twice as old as his wife j 16 years ago

he wjia 3 times as old : find the age of each.

Mol.—Difference of ages=:2 wife's age—wife's

agenswife's age (|ireHciit) ; also, dilt'erence of

he
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6
5

ages=3 will's age—wife's Hg('=2 wife's age

(fonii(;r)r^wife's prescut age .•. iG yoars =
wife's forijicr age.

13. John is 5 times as old as James, hut in 8 years

he will he only 3 times as old : find the ago of each.

14. When A married he was thnie times as old as

his wife, but in 15 years he was only twice as oM : find

the age of each at mariiage.

15. Ten years ago A was four times as old as Ji, now

he is only twice as old : find their ages.

16- 'l^vvo trains moving in the same direction at

rate of 10 miles an hour, ])ass a station, one 54 min-

utes behind llie other ; how m luy minutes will elapse

before the forward train is 4 times us far fiom the

station us the other 'i

Examples.— 33.

1. Ifow far may a |)(iK(jn go in a stage wliich makes

<) miles an hour, so that by walking b;iek at 4 miles an

hour he may bo gone only 5 hours?

Sul.—He goes 1 mile in ^ hour; he returns 1

mile in | hour .•. he goes a7i(Z returns 1 mile

'" h~^i—i%'i '^'^'^ ^" ^ hours he goes and

returns 5-i-y\j=l'2 miles.

2. How far uuxy a person ride in a coach at the rate

of 10 miles an hour, so that walking hack at 5 miles

an hour he may be gone only G hours ]

8. How far may I sail in one steamer going at rate

of 15 miles an liour, so tliMl icturning at rate of 12

ptiles uu hour X may be genu but U hours I
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4. A steamer wlioso rate of suilin;,' is 12 iiiilos an

hour, descended a river wlioso current is 4 miles an
hour, and retained ; she was gone 6 hours : how far

did slie go 1

5. A steamer whose speed is lOJl miles an hour,

plies between two cities on a river \vhose velocity

averages 3| miles an hour : if the trip down and un

tttkes 9 hours, what is the distance between the i)laces ?

Sul.—lhite down--=l'^H-3^ = 14; rate up-=

lOJ—3^=7 ; tlicn divide 9 hours in ratio of

14:7=2:1 .. 3 Ikmiis for time down, and 6

hours for time up ~- 42 miles (see on Qucs. 1).

6. A boat which can make 12 miles an hour, takes

12 hours for the round trij) on a river whose current

is 4 miles an h(mr • how far does she go 1

7. If a boat whose siieed is 15 miles an hour is 3

hours making a trip down stream, and G hours in re-

turning, what is the rate of the stream and the length

of the trip t

Q. I went to Niagara (from Toronto), in the " City

of Toronto," which makes 14 miles an liour, an<l re-

turned in the '* llotliesay," which makes 15 miles an

hour, and the round trip took 4 hours and 50 minutea :

liud the distance between Toronto and Niagara.

9. Six men hire a conveyance for a certain sum,

but taking in two more, the expense to each was re-

duced by 50 cents : what was paid for the conveyance ]

JSoI.—Expense to 1 is diminished 50 cents .*

expense to 6 is diminished GX^=^S3 which

the two \>iiy , then 1 paysiirl^, and 8X 1J=:$13
vhole cost.
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\0. Ten men hire a coach for a certfvi'n 8nm, but

taking in 5 persons moi-o the expense of each is re-

duced 20 cents: wliat did the coucli c^st tliem ]

11. Five men hire a conveyance, but 3 more join

tlH!iii, and tlio expense of each was reduced $1.50 :

wliat was paid for the conveyance 1

iiol.—3 men make a difference of S5XS»-50-
$7.50 .•. 1 man makes u dillerence of $2.50

and 8X2^ =$20.

12. Tlirce j)cr.sons rented a church pew, and by

taking in two more, the expense of each was diminislied

$3 : what was the rent of tlie pew 1

13. Ten men chartered a boat, but 2 of them failed

to pay, and the expense of each of tlie others was in-

ci'oascd $1.50 : wliat was char(,'ed for the boat?

14. John bought 25 oranges and had 15 given to

him, by wJiich the aveiago cost was reduced 1.!^ cent:

what did the 25 cost 1

15. A news-boy bought 20 p.aper.s, but losing 5 fi

them, the cost of each was increased J a cent : what

did he pay for the papers 1

EXAMPLKS.—34.

1. There is a fish weighing 72 lbs.; his head weighs

twice as much as his tail, .and his body weighs as

much as his head and tail together : find the weight

of each part.

So/.—Head = 2 X weight of tail, body = lail-fhead = 3

X weight of tail .*. head-}- body -f tail =

whole weight - G X weight of tail - 72 .
•

. &c.

2. A lish weighs G 1 11/S. ; the head weighs 3 tiuics
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as niucli as the tail, and the body M'eigha afl iniicli an

tliR head and tail together : Ond tho weight uf eucl;

part.

8- A watch and seal are worth $100, the cost of

tho seal is $8 loss tlian 20 per cent, of the coat of the

watch : find the cost of each,

4. Tlio hrad of a fisli is four feotloncf, the tail is as

long as tlie head and half the body, and tlio body is as

long as the head and tail : find tho length of IIk^ fishi

iiSo?.— iread = 4 feet, tail = 4 fVet + ^ body.-.

body = ^ body + 8 feet . •. body - IG feet, ..nd

32 = whole length.

5. The head of a fish is 3 feet long, the tail is as

long as the head and half the body, and the body is as

long as the head and tail : find the whole length of

the fisli.

6- The tail of a pike weighs .3 onncea, the head

weighs as much as the tail and j of the weight of the

l)ody, and the body weighs twice as much as the head

and tiiil : find the weight of the fish.

7- A boy spent $15, and then earned J as ninoh as

he liad remaining, and then found he had ^ as much
as he had at first : how uuk li had he at fii'st 1

iSoJ.—Ivomainder (alter spending ^15)-f-J of

remainder = ^ of remainder = | he had at

first .*.
I of remainder = ^ what he had at

first.*. I what he had at first -$15, and

whole amount = $21.

8. A y^ian spent $22, and then earned | of what ho

had left, and then liad ^ as much ad he Lad at iimt:

how much had he at first '2

th
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ft. A boy paid oiit 40 cents, and afforwnids ro-

ccivcd IT) \tvr cont, of as much as he liad rcniiiiiiinjc;
;

lio then had j', more than he had at first : liovv much

had lie at (irsf?

10- If niy age 4 years hence be dtniinislied by
jj
of

i'solf, the rciiiaiiuh-r will equal | of my age 6 years

ago ; find my age.

11, A boy went to a store and spent 21 cents, and

. th(tn borrowing ! of what he had remaining, had i ii.s

mucli as he had at first : how much had he at first 1

12- A, B, and (J live together for a certain time
;

A and r> pay tin; entire oxjiense in the ratio of 2 : 3
;

C gives $25 : liow should this be divided between A
and B ?

13- Suppose that for every 4 cows a r.rmer has, he

should plow an acre of land, antl allow one acre of

pasturage for every 2 cows : how many cows could he

keep on ^^ ^'^ves]

Sol.—4 cows require 1 acre plowed land .•, 1

cow requires ^ acre, 2 cows icquire 1 acre

pasture.', 1 cow requires ^ acre.'. 1 cow

requires ^ acre -J- i ^cic = J acre .». 18

acres -i- f acre == 24 = number cows.

14. A farmer has to plow 1 acre for eveiy 3 cows

kf pt, and keep an acre of pasturage ior every 2 cows :

how many cows can bo kept on 30 acres ?

15- A farmer keeps 36 cows on 30 acres of plowed

and pasture-land ; he jtlows one acre lor every 3 cows :

how many acres of pasture must ho allow for 4

cows 'i

16- A farmer kcejMi 48 cows on 14 acres of plowed
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and pastui'P-lftnds ; he resoivod 1 acre of pasture for

every 6 cows : liow niuuy acres will he plow tor every

1 G cows 1

Sol.—6 cows for 1 acie pasture . *. 48 cows for

8 acres ; hence 6 acres plowed lor 48, and

.•. 2 acres for 16 cows.

Examples.—35.

1. I sold cfonds m( 10 por cent, gain, lint if they had!

cost .?100 more, 1 should have lost 10 per cent, by

selling as 1 did : find the cost of the goods.

Sol.— -,^(, of now cost = m of actual cost.

.•. new cost =V of actual cost.

.*. S100^='5 of actual cost, which .*. :=$450.

S. Goods were sold at 10 per cent, gain, but if they

had cost $G0 more, there would, at the same selling

price, Lave been 10 per cent, loss : lind the cost of the

goods.

3. A merchnnt sold goods at a gain of 20 per cent.

;

if they had cost $100 more, the same selling price

would have entailed a loss of 20 per cent. : wliat did

the goods cost '<

4- A merchant marked cloth to make a pro6t, «
ho supposed, of 20 per cent. ; but the cloth had cost

$3 a yard more than he had supposed, and he therefore

lost 25 per cent. : what did the cloth cost per yard i

Sol.— I actual cost -- ^ supposed cost.

4*. actual cost ^^ ^ supposed cost.

.». $3=1 of supposed cost, which .*. =
$5, and $5 + $3 — .$8, actual cost.

5> A merchant sold goods at 20 per cent, gain; but

tht
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if thny bad cost $150 less, ins gain at tlies.imc selling

price would have been 30 per cent, moio: tiud ;ho

cost of the goods.

6- I sold tea at a gain of 25 per cent. , if it had

cost 10 cents a pound less, the same selling price

would have realized 50 per cent, gain : tiini the cost

of the tea per j)ound.

7- Sold tea at a loss of 20 per cent. ; if it had cost

25 cents a pound less, the same selling price would

have gained 20 per cent. : find the cost of the tea per

pound.

8- If un article had cost rae 20 per cent, less, the

gain would have been 30 per cent, mote : what was

tli? gain per cent. 1

Sol.—Taking l-Jiffh off the cost price (leav-

ing the same selling price) would give the

same increase in the percentage as adding

\-fourth to the selling price ; then \ of sell-

ing price = (by question) 30 per cent, of

cost . •. selling price = 1 20 per cent, of cost
j

and gain was 20 per cent.

Vr, new cost is 80 i)er cent, of the old , to sell

at old cost would .*. give a profit of 2.5 per

cent, on new cost and nothing on old ; also,

1 per cent, on old cost represents 1^ per

cent, on now cost, i.e., every 1 per cent, on
old cost represents increase of \ per cent.

on new cost .-. to give 30 per cent. — 25

|)er cent. = 5 per cent, we should require

^ -t- ^ = ?0 = per ccutw on old cost.
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9- If an juticle 1j:u1 cost mo 10 \)oy cent, loss, the

same selling price would have brouglit mo 12 pi'.r

cent, more : what was the gain per cent ?

10. If the cost Lad been 25 j)er cent, loss, the gain,

oil same selling price, would have been 16 per cent,

more : find the gain per cent.

11. If the cost had been 8 per cent, less, the gain

would have been 10 per cent, more : find the gain per

cent.

Sol.— 8 per cent. = ^'^5
; 2*5 ^^ cost gives same

increase in tlie per cent, as 25I.2 = 2^3 add-

ed to selling price .•. ^"3 of selling price

= (by question) 10 per cent, of cost price
;

g'g of do. = 5 per cent, of cost .•. selling

price = 115 per cent, of cost, or gain is 15

per cent.

NoTK.~lt will be seen that J off cost gives same as i on

•elling price ; J off is same as j( on ; u off same as ^^ on,

•ml generally ^ off cost — alu on selling price.

12. If cost had been 1 6 per cent, less, gain would

have been 20 per cent, more : find the gain per cent.

13. If cost had been 4 per cent, less, the gain

would have been 4§ per cent, more : find the gain per

cent, at which the goods were sold.

14. If cost had been 20 per cent, less, gain would

have been 28 per cent, more : find gain per cent.

16. If cost had been 20 per cent, less, the gain,

per cent, at same selling price, would have been

dovbled : at what per cent, profit were the goods sold 1

Sol—20 per cent. = } ; ^ off cost =
i-
on

telling price, thus ^ selling price = gaii)
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per cent. .'.J of soiling price = cost

hence there is gain of 1 in 3 = 33^ per

cent.

Illust ration.—Let 100 = old cost, then

80 = new cost, and 133J selling price;

now 80 sells for 133J = 66| i)er cent. gain.

16- If the cost of certain goods had been 25 jiur

cent, loss, the gain j)er cent, (same selling price)

would have been ticbled : find the gain per cent.

17. If the cost of an article had been 30 per cent,

less, the gain per cent, would have been 2J times ua

great : find the gain per cent.

18- A merchant marked his goods to make a cer-

tain rate of profit ; he afterwards found that the

goods had actually cost him 5 per cent. less, and that

his gain per cent, was in consequence 6 per cent,

more : for what rate of profit did he mark his goods 1

19. If the cost of certain goods had beei: 1 2 per

cent, more, the gain per cent, would huve - een 16

I«»s : find the gain per cei ',.

Sol.—12 per cent. = -^^ ; „'^ increase incest

- TV --,+3 = ij^g '?cc;'ea6'e in soiling price - (by

question) 15 por cent, of cost.

• '•
^'s ^^ selling price = 6 per cent, of

cost, and selling price = 140 per cent, of

cost, and .
' . gain was 40 per cent.

20. If cost of certain goods had been 10 per cent,

more, the gain per cent, would have been 12 less : &n^

tihti gain pci ucut*
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21. If the cost had been 20 por cent, more, the

gain per cent, would have been 25 less : find the gain

per cent.

Note.—If cost iff J more, gain will be } of selliiijT price

less; cost J more, gain ^ less ; cost ^ more, gain ^^ of aclling

price, less, to. If cost g more, selling price —^ less.

22- If the cost of goods lind been 20 i)cr cent-

more, the gain per cent, would have been only one-

half wliat it actually was : find the gain per cent.

Sol.—^ on cost, same as ^ off selling price
;

hence ^ selling price = ^ gain per cent.

;

and selling price = 3 gain per cent., and

gain per cent. = J selling'price .*. f of

selling price = cost; there is .*. a gain of

1 on 2, or 50 per cent.

23- I bought goods, and mark them to make a

certain rate per cent, of profit ; I afterwards found

that the goods had cost me 33j per cent, more than 1

had thought, and my gain was only J as much per

cent. : at what per cent, profit were the goods marked t

24- Two merchants sell cloth at the same marked

price, but one, having given 25 per cent, more for the

cloth than the other, makes 30 per cent. less. : what

per cent, on cost is the marked price t

Examples.— 36.

1. A store-keeper, on a certain day, first took in as

much money as he began the iay with, then paid out

$10, then took in as much as he had left, then paid

out $20, and had $40 left : how much cash did be

be^ the da^ with ?
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SoL~lJe had $40 at closing .«, $40 + $20

= $G0 ; §60 -T- 2 = $30 = amount left

after first payment ($7 0) .-. $10 + $30 =

$40 and $40-4-2 = $20 = amount with

which he be^an the day.

NoTR.—In sncli questions it is generally easier to begin with

/asl result, and work backwarcis.

2. A man began the day with taking in as much

rash as he had, then paid out $G, then took in as

much as he had left, then [)aid out $3, and had $25

i(!ft: liow much had he at first 1

3. B took in twice as much as he had and then

paid out $1, then took in 3 times as much as he had

left, then paid out $17 and had $70 left : how much

had he at first 1

4. C first took in half as much money as he had,

then jiaid out $3, then took in J as much as he had

left, then paid out $2, and had $10 left : how much

had he at first I

5. A man paid out $22, then took in J as much as

he had left, and then had ^ as much as he had at

first : how much had he at first 1

6. John borrowed as much money as he had, then

spent 8 cents, then borrowed as much as he had left*

and spent 30 cents, and had 34 cents left : how much

had ho at first 1

7- A man spent J his money and $^ more, then

^ of what remained and $^ more, and then had $6.75

remaining : how much had he at first 1

Sul.—$62 + i = $7^ = J remainder after
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first payment. .•. first paymont =2X7^
= $14^, nml $\4h -»- $J = $15 = J of

original sum, wliich . *. = }J30.

8. A man sjxMit | his money and $5 more, then

^ of wliat remaine I ami ^^ more, then ^ ot what r. -

inained and $j^ more, and then had $3 left : how

muoli had he at first?

9- D first took in 1^ times as much oasl) as he had,

then paid out $5, then took in 2^ times what he liad

left and paid out $8, and then had $24 left : how

much had he at first 1

10. A boy spent ^ his money and $^ more, then ^

the remainder and $^ more, and then had $3 left

:

how much had he at fir.st]

11. A lady bought a silver watch for S.^0, also a

gold watch and a chain, which together cost 4 times

as much as -the silver watch ; the chair, and silver-

watch cost twice as much ss the gold watch : find the

value ot each.

Sol.—Gold watch = h chain -4- $15 ; chain -}-

gold watch, i. e., chain -|- h chain -\- $15 =

$120 .-.
I
of chain = 120 — 15 - $105;

chain = $70, etc.

12. A man had $6 in silver, and also some coppe!-

and gold ; the copper with the silver was twice th«

gold ; the silver with the gold was 5 times tue

copper : how much of each kind had he I

still

e.

interei

month

(per ji

the uc
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CIIAl'TEU IV.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

I.

1. Increase a certain nuinhor hy 3.3J por cent., ox-

tract the cube root, then niultiply by 8, and extrait

the square root of the product—the result is four : liu<l

tlie number.

2. Divide $148 amon;,' A, B, C, so that B may have

SIO more than C, and A $17 more than \i.

3- A boat (loats down stream a certain distance in

10 hours, and is rowed back by a man in 4 hours: find

in tci'uis of the distance the man's rate of rowing in

still water.

4- A person marks his goods so that he may allow

a discount of 5 por cent, and soill make a piotit of 20

por cent, : what should be the marked price of n\\

article that cost 95 cents ]

5. / newsboy spent 85 cents in papers, taking 3

papers at 3 J cents each as often as 2 pa[)ers at
.3J^

cents

rach ; ho sold all at 5 cents each : how much did he

i;ain 1

-So?.—3 at 3^=10, 2 at 3^=7 ; 85 divided in

ratio of 10: 7 gives 50 cents and 35 cents

.'.15 ijapere and 10 [mpers, etc.

6. A note for $150, drawn at 4 mouths, and bearing

interest at 8 per cent., i.s di.scounted by a l)roker 2

months before maturity, the l)roker makes 12 per cent.

(per annum) on his money : what does he ])ay for

the note!

m
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7. Find a fomili proportional to 108, 972, 343.

8. A inun wiilcil $2,200 to twocliildrfn, whoso iigos

w^'^•^^ 11 yens and IG yoar.s rcvspcctivcly, in such a Wiiy

that tlio shares would, at live percent, simple interest,

amount to e<pial sums when the chihlrcu became of

aifo : what were the shares ?

9- If I retail i,'ooils at a profit of 20 per cent., and

sell at whole sale for 25 per cent, loss than at rcitail,

what rate per cent, do I gain at wholesale 1

10- A sum of money amounts to $370 in six years,

and to $330 in four years : find the sum of money and

the rate.

11. A has three times as much money as B, but if

he gives I> $.S they will have equal sums : how much

has each 1

II.

1. The circumference of the fore-wheel of a carriacjo

is 12 feet, of the hind wheel 14 feet: how far will the

carriage go before two points, at the same time in con-

tact with the ground, will again touch the ground to-

gether 1

2. Find the smallest sum of money that can be

exactly paid with guineas, sovereigns, or marks.

3' If a number be increased 25 i)er cent,, and the

Riuu be increased by 20 per cent., the result will be

30 : find the number.

4- A and B own 40 per cent, and GO per cent, re-

spectively of a dish of berries ; G joins tiiem, and the

three eat the berries ; C gives 30 cents for his share

;

U w much of this should A get ?
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5. Tlio int<M'{isfc on a sum of monoy for a cort.-iin

tiiiK? ami rati) is $1 10 ; tho discount is $88 : find the

sum.

iSol—^\00—$S^=$22, which is interest 011

discount; $88 |)r()duces $213 iiitcrost, and l§

=k ',
*•''•» t''^ intcrcst=J i)rincipal .'.llOX

4=410, the required Bum.

6- -A sold a horse to B for $200, and took his note

oayal)lo in 70 days. A got tho note discounted at the

bank at 10 per cent., and found he hud made a protit

of Ifir* p(;r cent. : what did tho horse cost A 1

7. A father divided $18 among 2 sons and 3 daugh-

ters, giving each son half as much as each daughter :

how much did each receive?

8. Bought 80 barrels of flour, part at $10 and tho

-est at $8 a barrel ; the whole cost $740 : how many

barrels of each kind were there 1

9. The difference between one number and ?^ of an-

other is 7 ; tho sum of the numbers is 32: find tlu-m.

10- A fi.sh can swim from A to B and back again

in 4 houns, swimming against the stream 4 times as

fast as tho rate of the stream : liud the rate of the

stream in terms of the distance.

III.

1. In a crick(!t match the scores in each succossiv

innings are J less than in tho pr'^-'^ding innings, am
the side which has had the first innings wins by 20

what are the scores in each inuiuf'sl

2- If a crew can row from A to B in 40 rainutei

and back again in 35 minutes, compare the rates o)

the stream and boat 1
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3. Jolm ciiu run 10 yanls whilst Jivuk's runs 11

yards: what btart ought Jaima to givii Jolin in a

(juaitor of a mile raco ho as to win by 1 yaril 1

4- Jauics has 10 marbles, John lias as many aH

Jauie:^ and § of Hubert's, and Kobcrt has as many aa

John and ^ames : how many have they all ?

6. At what time between G and 7 will tlu; hour

an I minute hands of a clock point directly opposite?

At what time between 2 and 31 Between 7 and 8?

Q. A man sold cider that cost 82.00 a gallon for $3.

Tiie price of the cider rose to S3, ho watered it so that

ho could still soil it at .$3 and make the same profit as

bel'ore : how much water did he put with 10 gallons

of cidei' ]

7. A person insuied his life for $G,000 at the late

of $0,20 [»(;r cent. After i)aying 4 premiums he died :

how much more did his family receive than wius [)aid

out for premiiims ? •

8- A and 15 agreed to cut some wood for $10
;

when the work was partly done A was taken sick and

I'eceived only 810 : what part of job was linished

when A took .sick ?

9. How long will a boy take to walk around an

oblung plot of ground ^ of a miio long by ^ of a mile

wide, if he takes 15 steps of two foot each in half a

•ninute 1

10- Divide $2 between 3 per.sons, .so that the first

may have i$l more than the third, and $I'q less than

second.

IV.

1 Two-thii'ds of the squuie of twico a number ia
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•'qii.il to ] of the squiiio of
J
of tlio numbor Jiminislied

l>v .'>
: Ihul the nuinlx-r.

2 The Hum of two i uiubcrs is 40, the dlflTerence

and if of'ono of tliom is 20 : find the iinhors.

iSol.—Tho (lilltirciice -j- J of onn of tlioni

= difleroncc! between one mkI j of thtj

other, .•. first— L'O-j-j of slcou.I, iiud .*,

second -j-H <>l"do. -f-0- 40, iiuace :'; of wecond

=20; second 12, Hist 2b.

8. A quantity of tea was sold ut 10 per cent, iinin :

if it iiad cost §(10 more the same selling price \vo\i];l

hiivn entailed 10 percent, loss : find tliecust of the tea.

4- A merchant laid out 81,000 in Imying cloth,

p.iving 25 cents a yard for 25 per cent, ot the cloth,

iiihl 3'.i^ f'ents a yard for the remainder . how much

will he cleai by selling the cloth at 50 cents a yard?

5. A kind of brass is made by fusing together old

brass, refined copper, and zinc, in the projtortions of 3,

4, 5 : how much of each kind must bo taken to pro-

(bicc 150 lbs. of brass, after allowing 6j per cent, for

waste ]

Sol.—G^ per c('nt.= ,'g of amount wasted .*.

j;^ of do.= 15(), ,V= 10 and !f:=-lGO lbs. to

be tiiken ; divide this in ratio of 3, 4, 5.

6. The numerator of a fraction is 25 per cent, less

than the denominator, and the sum of both is 448 :

find the fraction.

7. The diuHMisions of a writing-table which con-

tains 2^ square yards, are as 9 : 11 : find them.

8. A, 13, C trade in company ; A's capital is to B's
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as 3 : 5 ; C took $100 of the $420 gained during the

half year : find the gains of A and B, also C's stock.

9. The base of a right-angled triangle is 60 per cent,

of the hypothoneuse, the perimeter being 240 : find

the area of the square described on the jjerpendicular

from the right anglp on the liypotheneuse.

10. If the cost had been 20 per cent, less, the loss

would have been 15 per cent less : find loss per cent.

V.

1. ITow much carpeting ^ of a yard wide will he

required to cover a floor 15 feet long and 12 feet

wide ?

2- The quotient of a division is twice the re-

mainder, and the division twice the quotient; the

sum of eight times the divisor, increased by 8, and

three times the remainder, decreased by 4, will equal

18 times the quotient : find the dividend.

3- A father divided among his three sons, A, B,

and C, 84,000 of Grand Trunk Railway stock, so that

the sum of A's share and half the united shares of B
and C, will be $2,750, and the sum of B's slinro and

half the united shares of A and C, will be $2,450 :

how much stock must B obtain from A and C respec-

tively, 80 that each son may have the same amount of

stock ?

4. A and B agree to perform a job of work which

they can do in 30 days, working 10 hours a day. If

they complete the work before the 30 days have

expired, they are to have $2 extra for every day

intervening between the completion of the work and

the ex};iration ol' the specified time. A can do as
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much work in 5 hours as B can do in 6 ; B works 2

Lours extra per day for 15 <lay.s, ami A 2^ hours

extra per day for 12 days : how should the money be

divided 1

5- A person lent a certain sum of money at 8 per

cent, per annum, interest payable hali' yearly. In

receiving the interest for the first half-year, he un-

fortuiuitely took a counterfeit bill of $20. The re-

•"minder of the half-year's interest was to the whole

half-year's interest a^; 7 ! 8 : find the principal.

Q. A certain sum is put out at interest at 10 p( r

cent. ; 3^ times the inteiest for one year X $20 equals

,'', of the amount for one year — $15 : requireil the

principal 1

7. There are two numbers such that I of the greater

equals § of the less. If ^ the greater be divided by

J of the less, and this quotient by increased by ^ the

the sum of the two numbei-s, the lesulL will be 128 :

find the numbers.

8. A can do a piece of work in 12 days ; B can do

in the same time 33J per cer more work than A,

but he does less than C by 33^^- per cent, of C's work
;

B and C work together 2 days, and then leave : huw

long will it take A to finish 1

9. The ditlerence between the simple and compound

inteiest of a certain' sum of money for 2 years at 8

per cent, is $3.20 : find the principal.

10- The l(!ni;th of a room is M times the height,

and the height is '^ of the breadth ; it requires 106|

yards of paper 2 feet wide to jniper the walls : how

much will it cost to plaster the ceiling at 15 cents per

B(^uare yard t

III

'

? •,: I

m
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VI.
•

1. The aura of tlnoo fractions is 2 ; the numorufoors,

when rciluced to equivalent fractions having ieast

com. ilonoininator, are 4, 3, 5 : find the fractions.

2. A man bought stock at 25 per cent, below par,

and sold it at 20 per cent, above par ; he gained $000 :

how much stock did he buy 1

8> A person discounts a note due in 15 months

(without interest), so as to make 10 per cent, on his

money : what rate of interest did he exact on the lace

of the note?

Sol.—10 per cent, for 12 months = 12J per

cent. = ^ for 15 months .*. what he pays

for note -j- ^ of ditto = ^ of ditto = face

of note .'.he pays | of face of note, i.e.,

takes off ^ or 11,1 por cent.; this for 15

months = 8| per cent, per annum.

4. A pipe ^ an inch in diameter will lill a cistern

in 20 minutes, the cistern being cmi)ty : how long a

time will be required to fill it when there is a dis-

chaige pipe of J inch diameter ]

5- If 1 gallon of alcohol 96 per cent, strong is

mixed with 1 quart 81 percent, strong, what percent,

strong is the mixture ?

6- Four circular plates of gold, two of them being

of 3 inch radii, and the others of 4 inch radii, and all

1 inch thick, are melted into a single circular plate J
inch thick : find its radius.

7- The amount of A's money for 2 years at 6 per

cent, is $G0 more than its interest for 9 yeare at 10

per cent. : how much has he t
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8- Two partners, A and B, gain $300 ; A owns
within $40 of | of the entire stock, and B's gain is

$120 : required each man's stock.

Sol.—If A owned § his gain would be $200

;

but his gain is only $180 .•. $200— $180
= $20 -- gain for $40 (which is the amount

less than |) = .-. $40 gains $20, $1 gains

$J.-. $G00 to gain $300.

9. Paid 25 per cent, duty on a watch, and sold it

at a loss of 33J per cent. ; had it been sold for $40
more, there would have been a gain of 16§ per cent. :

find the price at which the watch was invoiced.

10- How far may one ride in a stage making 5

miles an hour, that he may walk back at 3 miles an

hour, and be gone but 8 hours 1

VII.

1. A man invested J of Iiis money in bank stock

at 120, and paying 8 per cent, dividends, and the re-

mainder in railway stock at 80, and paying 5 percent,

dividends : his income from both investments was

$115 : find the amount of each investment.

Sol.—In first case income is j'g of investment

.-. on^it =^ X jK = ^V
In second case income is j'g of investment

.'. on§it = § X Jg = ^'^.

••• total income = ^K + 2-4 = gfg -}- ^'/^

= ^-g^jj of investment = $115.

•'• 3g?) ^^ income = $5, whole = .$1,800

B or 9600, $1,200.
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ing

2. A and B gain $210 ; A owns ^ of the stock lack-

0, and B's shave of the gain is $G5 : lind the

whole stock, and the shiire of each 1

S- The amount of a sum of money at a certain rate

per cent, for 2 years is $290, and for 4 years at }j tiie

rate per cent, is $330 : find tlie sum and rates.

4. A ball 3 inches in diameter weighs 4 ounces:

what would a ball 2 inches in diameter weigh if com-

posed of material 60 per cent, heavier than that of the

first ]

5. The difference between the interest and the dis-

count on a sura of money for 1^ years at 8 per cent, is

$18 : find the sum of money.

Sol.—8 per cent, for 1^ years =12 per cent,

=
-j^s

•
' • discount = ^-'g and W5 = jg =

,g/=$18.-. $1,400.

*

6. § of tlie time since 7| o'clock a.m. equals ^

the time to 9^ o'clock p.m.: what o'clock is it 1

7. I sold goods at double their cost, but if the cost

had been $15 more, the gain would have been only

20 per cent.: find the cost.

8- The breadth of a room is to its length as 6 : 6
;

it costs $30 to car})et it with material 27 inches wide

and $1.25 a yard : find the length and breadth of the

room.

9- A man had to give $51 in bills for $50 in gold :

tt what rate of premium was gold 1

10- If a town pays its tax collectors 6 per cent, and

allows 5 per cent, for uncollected taxes, what should

be th« amount of assessment to realize $36,1001
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VIII.

Ill

1. A can walk 10 miles in 2J hours, B can walk 15

miles in 3J hours. They start to walk a match from

Toronto to Whitby, a distance of 30 miles : which

will arrive first, and by what amount of time will he

win?

2- By selling vinegar at 1 cent per pint above cost,

the gain is 50 per cent.: what per cent, is gained when

it is sold at 6 cents a gallon above cost 1

8. If the income tax is 5 per cent, what income

nets, after paying the tax of $1,900 1

4. The L. C. M. of two numbers is 72 and the G.

C. M. is 3, one of the numbers is 9 : what ia the

other ]

5- From Toronto to Guelph is 48 miles, and | of

this distance plus 3 miles is ^\ of 7 times the distance

from Berlin to Montreal : find the distance from

Berlin to Montreal.

6. A person walks from Toronto to Brampton at

the rate of 4 miles an hour, and after resting | an

hour rides back at the rate of 6 miles an hour and he

finds he has been absent 10^ hours: find distance

between places.

7. A lady bought some eggs at the rate of 3 for 5

cents and had 10 cents left. Had she given 25 cents

a dozen she would have needed 5 cents more to pay

for them : how many did she buy 1

8- A person sold two houses for $3,960 each, mak-

ing 10 per cent, on one and losing 10 per cent, on the

other : taking both sales into account, what was his

gain or loss t
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9. A publisher tjtkes off 33J per cent, of his retail

prices for a wholesale customer : wluit per cent, will

the wholesale customer gain if he sells at the pub-

lisher's retail prices 1

10. A father loft some money to be divided between

his three sons in the proportion of |, J and J ; the

money was invested at G per cent., the y.iu-ly interest

being $234 : how much of the principal should each

receive 1

IX.

1. How many yards of carjjeting 2J feet wide are

inquired to cover a hall floor 7 feet wide and 15

feet Ions 1

2. The circumference of the hind wheels of a per-

ambulator is 7^ feet and of the forewheels 3J: over

what distance will they pass before they are in tho

same relative positions as at starting? How many

revolutions will each whoel have made?

3. How far can a boy ride in a carriage going at

the rate of 9 miles an hour, provided he walks back

at the rate of 6 miles an hour, and is gone only 10

hours 1

4. A picki)ocket robbed a gentleman of | of his

money ; when he was arreuted he had made away

with I of it, and had $50 left : How much had the

gentleman at first 1

6. John and James have $60, and 50 per cent,

of John's money equals 60 per cent, of James' : how

r uch had each 1

6- A and B can do a piece of work in 6 days ; A
and in 8 days, and 6 and C in 9 days : how many
days would e«oh take working alono i
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7 A ,2[ang of thieves stole 26 fowls, half of them

getting 4 each, ilw: rest 3 each, except two who obtained

but 2 each : how many were there in the gang ?

8. If $4 is allowed as 12 months' diseoimt off a Itill

for $76, and at the same rate §7 be allowed off a bill

tor $91, for how long was the latter siim discounted?

iiol.—Disct. = ^""g = j'tj .'. int. = j'^ : so disct.

= ^j = j'^- .'. int. = j'tj ; and since hit.

is proportional to the time, we have re-

quired time =
-Jl

of 12 months=18 montiis.

9. Whiit is the least sum of money with which a

farmer can purchase lambs at $2h, sheep at .$7^, and

pigs at $3 J each, and how many of {!ach can be buy

with this sum of money 1

at

ack

10

his

1. One person expends $6 in coal at $8 a ton, and

another $8 in coal at $10 a ton : what fraction of a

ton has the o) t more than the other 1

2. Fifty men have provisions to Ir.st 60 days at a

certain rate of suj)ply. Ten more mv.n coming, and

the daily supply being made ^ less thai^ before, how
long will the provisions last 1

8' If a certain number is increased by 6 and then

multiplied by 3, the product divided by 9 and the

quotient diminished by 4, the remainder is 8 : what

is the number 1

4. If I ask 20% profit on an article, but fall 1 0% on

01} asking price, what late of profit do I make 1

6. Divide ^ into two parts, so that one may be ^^q leas

than the other.
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6. An agent received $3,150, from wliich he wa«

to take his commission on the sum invested. The

commission was at the rate of 5% on the sum invested:

liow many acres did the agent buy if the land cost $20

an acre ]

7. How many acres in an oblong garden, 40 rods

by 15 rodsl How many feet of lumber required to

fence it with a liglii board fence, 6 feet high?

8- A train starts at the rate of 30 miles an hour

and runs at that rate for 20 minutes. It then increased

its speed to 50% of its former rate: how far did it

run in all during the first hour ]

9- The product of three numbers is 105, two of

them are to each other as ^ to ^'''g,and the third is 7J:

what are the numbers'?

10. I sold $700 worth of goods so as to gain 12^%
of the proceeds, and another lot which cost f 400, so

as to gain 20% of the proceeds : find gain % on the

whole 1

XL

1. A room 24 feet long, 18 feet wide and 10 feet

high, has a base board 6 inches wide all round: how

many rolls of paper 1J feet wide and 14 yards long

will it take to paper it, allowing 3 rolls for the open-

ings 1

2- What will 24 packs of envlopes cost, each pack

containing 25, if a thousand cost $5 1

3. A dog overtook a fox after running half a mil'..

Four-fifths of the distance the fox ran, after the dog

started, was 8 rods less than 6 times the start he had

;

liow many rols start had the fox )
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4. A does a piece of work in 5 days, iJ In 6 davs,

and in 8 days; $60 is paid for the work: wiiat should

each receive when tliey work together 1

5. John has $30 in gold and silver, and for evciy

$6 of gold lie has $4 of silver: how much gold must he

added that there may be $9 of gold for evei-y $3 of

silver]

6. A man floats down a stream a certain distance

in an hour and rows back in twenty minutes : compaiu

his rate of rowing in still water with the rate of tho

stream.

7. A boy having 60 pigeons in one coop and a

sniiiller number in another, found that by putting twice

the number in the smaller coop fi om the larger, he had

the same number in both coops.

8. Two liorses trot in the same direction round a

circular course 1^ miles long. One goes at the rate cf

8 miles an hour, the other at the 1 ate of 12: how long

after starting will they be together again ?

9- From a pile of wood 20 feet long, 4 feet wide

and 6 feet high, was sold $13.50 worth, at $6 a cord :

how much was what remained worth, at $5^ a cord?

10- The head of a fish is 7 inches long ; the tail is

as long as the head and J of the body, and the body

b as long as the heav« and tail : how long is the fish 1

XII.

1. Eight persons enr^aged a pleasure boat, but

before they start 4 more join them; the exjjense of

each is diminished by $| : what did they pay for the

boats
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2 Tf 4 nion can rcinovo ^ of u liciip of stones in

i^^
of a (lay, how many men will bo needed to remove

the \vhole liea|) in J of a day 1

3- A boy agrees to carry 30 glasses to a certain

stjiu for 8 cents a piece, on condition tliat for euch

cic ho broke lie should foifeit 12 cents; he received

$1.40 ; How many did he break 1

4. A mixture of bhick and grecm tea weighing 7

lbs. is worth $3.90; if the i)ro[)ortions of each are

iiite "changed the mi.vture will be worth $3.80 ; the

black tea is worth GO cents per lb. : lind the pi ice of

the green tea.

5- A gardener has an oblong plot of ground 20'^ ft.

loiig by 12J ft. v.ide, which he wishes divided into

square lots of the largest size possible : how many
lots will he have ?

6. A g;\cer bought 16 bushels of potatoes; the

good au 40 cents a bushel, and the bad at 25 cents.

The whole cost $0.35 : how many bushels wei-e good 1

7- A ;ope 34 feet in length was broken, so that ^
of the length of the longer piece was equal to ^ of the

length of the shorter : what was the length of each

pic . 3 1

8< A cat is 40 leaps ahead of a dofj, and takes 7

leaps to the dog's 4, but 3 of the dog's leaps are equal

to C of the cat's : how many leaps will the cat take

before bfilng caught 1

0. Mary meeting some beggars gave each 6 cents,

and had 25 cents remaining ; had she given each 8

rents, she would have had 3 cents left : how maaj?

beggftrs were there 2
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10. A giiiiisun of 150 iiit'ii liiivo provi.siona I'or 80

(lays allowing' each man 4 lbs. a day ; alter 50 days

50 more join tliein and their (hiily rations is diminiBhed

I lb. a day : how long will ihcir sii[)plie8 laat]

XI II.

1. If 2^ yards of cloth cost $4i, what will 5^ yards

cost 1

2- Five men ai,'roe to do a piece of work, but two

of the men not coming, the work wa.s prolonged .'ij

days : in what time could the 5 men do iti

3 A merchant sells 35 inches for a yard and at an

advance of ^ on cost: tind his gain per cent?

4. What is the time, provided | of the time past

midnight, plus 1,'^ houra, equals | of the time to

nndnight]

5. How far can a boy ride with his father who leaves

Brampton for Toronto at 7 o'clock in the morning, and

can drive the distance, 22 miles, in 3 j hours, so that he

may be back at 9 o'clock for school, if he walk at the

rate of 3| miles an hour 1

6- A i)ole is fixed in the bottom of a river. Three

feet are in the air, the part in the water is 3 times as

long as that in the mud, and the part in the mud is

-^g of the rest of the pole : how long is the pole?

7. How many stones 3 feet long by 2 feet wide

and Ih ft. thick will it take to build the walls of a

house 18 feet long, 12 feet wide and 3 leet thick, and

4 feet high 1

8. A boy engaged with his master for $80 a year and

a suit of clothes, biit leaving at the end of 5 months,

he I'iiceived $24 aud the suit of clothes : find its ralvwi
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9. A room is 20 I'cot loiii; mid IG Coot wiih; : what

niiKst bo tlio hoight in ortlor that tlus aroii of tlio lloor

and ceiling together may be equal to the area of the

walls?

10 Two trains, each 88 yards long, when moving in

the Hatnu direction pass each othor in 18 seconds, and

in 6 seconds when moving in o[>|)osite directions : (ind

the rates of the trains.

XIV.

1. The difference between the interest and the dis-

count on a sum of money lor one year and 9 months at

8 per cent, per annum, was $'J.80 : find the sum of

money.

2. A room whose length is 1^, times its breadth,

and Ikfiight 12 ft,, takes 156 yards of paper, 24 inchea

wide, to cover its walls : what will it cost to carpet the

floor with carpet 27 inches wide and $1.25 per yard 1

S The interest on a sum of money for 5 years is

$1 10, and the discount for the same time and rate ii

$100 : find tl:e sum and rate per cent.

Sol.—iiO—lOO= 40 ^ int. on 100 .*.
-j^o
=

I i. e., int. is | of principalj .*. disct. = ^ ;

then 140 is | of $3502 principal, &c.

4- A grocer bought green tea and black in the ratio

of 2 : 1 , thf former costing 70 cents per pound, the

latter 80 cents—the whole costing $44 : how much

will he make by selling the whole at a uniform price

of 90 cents per pound]

5' What amount of accounts must an agent collecc

in order to pay over $1,100 after retaining 8^ pet

cent, i'oi ooUecbiug ?
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6- An agent sold goods on n coniniissioD of 2i uer

:out.y and reserving liis eoinmission for r)otn transac-

tions, purcliased bank stock on a connnission of 2 per

cent, on the i)rice paid ; his entire coniniission being

iBir)0, find wliat the goods sold for, and what was [)aid

out for the stock.

7. Find the cost of 3,G00 yards of ribon at 2i». 1 Id,

and tlio square of 711.

8- A merchant buys cotton at 12 cents a yard : at

what rate per cent, of profit must he sell it so that

the money he receives for 50 yards may equal his gain

on $24 of outlay 1

So/.—For $24, are bought 200 yds. .'.gain on

200 ydfi.=seUi)i(f price of 50 yds.=cos< of

50 yds+gi^in on do. .'.gain on 150 yds.=
oost of 50 yds., or 33 J per cent.

9. CoflTc'e at 30 cts., and chicory at 10 cts. a pound

are mixed in such proportions that the mixture sold at

30 cents, making a profit of 33^ percent.: in what pro-

portion were they mixed ]

10- A debt after a deduction of 3 per cent, becomes

$194 : what would it have been after a deduction of

4 per cent t

XV.

1. A grocer by selling 8 lbs. of tea at a certain

rate, gained 25 per cent, afterwards he increased his

price, giving only 7 lbs. for the same money : how

much per cent did he make at his increased price 1

2. A merchant marked cloth 25 })er cent, in advance

of cost, and in selling it used a yai-d stick 1 inch too

short; his entire gain was $42: find the cost price of

the cloth t

1
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tSol.—25 pevcent.=|: honest gain ; 1 inchj^ained

on 35=3'g, on wliioh there was a gain of 26

per cent. - 1, or ^'.-f
J of i^^=^^ .'. entire

gain=i4-2'g= 2. of cost=$42
; 4 =-$21, «fec. 1

8- A person invests a sum of money in railway

stock at 80, and paying 4 per cent, dividends, and 1^

times as much in bank stock at 120, and paying 8 per

cent, dividends ; his income from both investments is

$300; find the amount invested in each kind of stock 1

4- I had money at interest at 8 per cent, ; after-

wards the rate was reduced to 5 [)er ceno,, and my
annual interest was $168 less: how much had I at

interest 1

5. A merchant bought 400 lbs. tea and 1600 lbs.

sugir, the cost of the latter per lb. being ^ that of tlie

fuimer ; he sold the tea at a profit of 33] percent,, and

the sugar at a loss of 20 per cent ; his net gain was

!$G0 : find his buying prices 1

Sol.—Take cost of tea as unit, then tea being

i , sugar = ^ of the same quantity ; but thei*e

is 4 times ks much, .*. tea 1, sugar g = f

,

gain on former, \ loss on latter, | of | = f^
.'. net gain = -]— j-^ = ^ = $00, and whole

=. $300 .'. &c.

6. Wiito down the result of 3921P— 3910P?

7. If the cost of goods had been 20 per cent, more,

the gain would have been 26 per cent, less; what waw

the gain per cent 1

8. How much alloy added to G ox. o*' gold 20 caiats

fine, will make it 15 carats fine?

9. The interest on a principal for 6 years was $261,

and tha discount $180 : find the prmci|kVl and the raiai.
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10. Reckonin<]f bank discount at 5 per cent, a person

would receive $21 less than the nominal value of a

pote which has a year to run : what would he receive

for the note if true discount w(U"e deducted 1

XVI.

1. Find the sum of the squares and the cnbes of the

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G,

2- A man is engaged to work rt $1 a day and his

board, with the understanding tluit he is to pay 37J cts.

a day for his board when idle : what must be the ))ro.

portion of working time so that he may just keep out

of debt, supposing that he works whole days and not

parts in every case ?

iSo?.—Wages, $1 ; loss on idle days=$-V-, L. C.

M.—$88=11 working or 8 idle days ..
J ^.

8. When 1 guinea is the amount of £1, for what

sum is 1 cjuinea the interest?

Sol.—Amount:=:-:J .•. interest^^'g .•. princi-

pal=20 intei'estr=£21.

4. Which is the more profitn'ole, a cord of woort

wiiich costs $4.75, and $1.25 for cutting, etc., genei-

ating a temperature of 72° in my room for 24 days, or

a ton of coal which co.sts $5, which would generate a

temperature of 70° for 25 days, but for a loss of 80 lbs.

per ton from dust and dross?

Sol.—80 lbs per ton=4 percent. = loss=l day

in 25, leaves 24 days same as wood ;
72° costs

$6 with wood.*. 1° coscs $j2 ; with coal,

70° costs $5, or 1° costs $y'^ .*. coal better.

S„ Sold a horse xor $246, and lost 18 per cent, of
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what he cost : what sliould be the sculling price so that

the gain might be 18 per cent, on the cost?

Sol.-—IS per cent. cost=$24G, 1 per cent.^=$3,

cost=$300, 18 per cent. =$54, price=$354.

6- Bo ught b;'nanas at 4 for a quarter, and as many

at 6 for a quarter; sold them all at 5 for a quarter

and lout $1 on the business : how many bananas were

bought, and what did they cost 1

7. Adishonest baker set out with a basketof loaves

which weighed 4 lbs. instead of 5 lbs. each ; he had

sold I of his lot, by which his fraudulent gain was 48

cts., when the rest were confiSv.';itcd, and his total loss

v/ao equal to | of h loaves : tind the number of

loaves.

Sol.—Gain=^ price, gain on -|=48 cts., on

whole 64 cts. . *. 64 x. 5=!$3.20, real value of

bread; J confiscated worth | of ^=i rciil

value of bread=64 cts. paitial loss .*. total

loss=12 cts. .•. price=16 cts. .'.20 h)aves.

8. A boy bends his hoo)) into the tbrui of a triangle

whose sides are 7, 17, and 20 inches: what was the

diameter of the hoop, given circumference=^iy^ diam-

eter ]

9- if ^ square rood be divided into 10 equal

squares,what is the length of a diagonal of each of these

smaller squares'?

Sol.—Square rood -1210 yards .*. smaller

8quare=121 squaie yards .'. 1 8iue=ll

yds., and dingonal=r:y'2X 11' or ll|/2 yds.

10- The nickel cent is 1 inch in diameter : tind the

area of the space enclosed by 3 coins, placed so as to
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touch each other, knowing tliat the area of a circle is

equal to 3-1416 square of r; dins, and area of equihiteral

triungle= 433 square of side.

XVII.

1 What number must be added to or subtracted

fjoni tlio product of the sum and diffcronce of 11 and

14, so that it will contain 13 evenly 1

2. How many times greater is the L. C. M. of 4,

6 and 8 than the H. C. F. of ^ and f ]

8- The L. C, M. of two numbers is 63 and their

G. G. M. is 3 ; one of the numbers is 9 : tind the

other 1

4- A grocer bought 100 geese and turkeys for $65
;

for the geese he paid 30 cts each and for the turkeys

80 each : find the number of each kind.

6. A father dying leaves his estate to his two sons,

ages 19 and 20 respectively, to be divided so that

each shall have equal amounts at maturity. In what

proportion sliould it be divided, interest at 5 per

cent per annum] ('a) Simple Interest. ('Jj Compound

Interest.

6- A man wishing to sell a horse asks 20 per cent,

more than it cost ; he finally sold it for 25 per cent,

less than his asking price and lost $15 on cost : what

was his asking price ?

7. What should be the Policy of Insurance at 5 per

cent, on a diamond necklace worth $380, so that if

lost the owner shall recover the premium and value

of the necklace t

8. If the true discount ofi'a note of $420 for a certain
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6. At what time l)ctween 5 and 6 o'clock do the

hour and minuto hands make equal acute angles with

the line from 12 to 6?

6. At a certain time between 8 and 9 o'clock the

minute hand was between 9 and 10, within an hour

Htterwards the hands had changed places : what was

the time first moutioiuid ]

7- A boy sold two knives at the same price ; on the

one he gained 20 per cent, on the other he lost 20. He

lost two cents by the bargain ; find selling and cost

price of each 1

8. A sold a sheep, and lost 25 per cent ; if he had

paid $1 more for it he would have lost 40 per cent

:

what did he pay for the sheep 1

9. Bought a hind and a fore-quarter of lamb, weigh-

ing together 21 lbs. ; the hind-quarter was 12 cts, and

the fore-quarter 8 cts. per lb. ; the two cost uie 8 cts.

more than if I had bought the whole at an average

price of 10 cts. per lb. : how mUcli did each (pi.vrtcr

weigh ]

10. The true discount on a sum of money for a year

and a half at 8 per cent, being $12, find the true dis

count on the same sum and for same time at 5^''jj pci

oe






